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1968-69 SEASON AT A GLANCE
LOCATION: 20th St. and Olney Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 19141
TELEPHONE: (Area Code 215) Victor 8-8300
HOME COURT: The Palestra, University of Pennsylvania Campus, 34th
and Spruce Sts. (Capacity: 9,200)
COLORS: Blue and Gold TEAM NICKNAME: Explorers
UNIFORMS: Home—White with Blue and Gold Trim; Away—Blue with
Gold trim
1968 ENROLLMENT: 6,400 (Day and Eve.) COLLEGE FOUNDED: 1863
CONFERENCE: Middle Atlantic Conference (University Division)
PRESIDENT: Brother Daniel Bernian, F.S.C., Ph.D.
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: James J. Henry (Villanova, '30)
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: John J. Conboy (La Salle, '50)
SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR: Robert S. Lyons, Jr. (La Salle, '61)
HEAD BASKETBALL COACH: Thomas J. (Tom) Gola (La Salle, '55)—
First Year
FRESHMAN AND ASSISTANT VARSITY COACH: Curtis E. (Curt) Fromal
(La Salle, '65)—First Year
ASSISTANT COACH: David A. (Lefty) Ervin (La Salle, '68)— First Year
TEAM PHYSICIAN—Dr. Eugene Gallagher
ATHLETIC TRAINER: John Greer
EQUIPMENT MANAGER: Charles M. Loughran
1967-68 TEAM RECORD: Won 20, Lost 8
HIGHEST 1967-68 HONOR: Won Middle Atlantic Conference title; com-
peted in NCAA, 1st round game (lost to Columbia, 83-69)
LETTERMEN LOST: (2) 6-3 Dave Ervin and 6-4 Dave Bednarik
LETTERMEN RETURNING: (6) 6-8 Ed Szczesny, 6-6 Stan Wlodarczyk,
6-5 Larry Cannon, 6-3 Bernie Williams, 6-0 Roland Taylor, 5-11 Fran
Dunphy
CHIEF SOPHOMORE PROSPECT: 6-7 Ken Durrett
NEW OPPONENTS FOR 1968-69: Detroit, St. Francis (Pa.) and Baltimore
(all series resumed); Hofsira (first meeting).
















Thomas J. (Tom) Gola, everybody's All American who led La Salle's
basketball team to its greatest heights in the mid-1950s, makes his
collegiate coaching debut at his alma mater during the 1968-69 season.
For the 35-year-old Gola, who has established himself as a genuine
Philadelphia folk hero, it is expected to be another niche in a brilliant
career that has included stardom in the National Basketball Association,
success as a Pennsylvania State legislator and a sound insurance and
real estate business in nearby Fort Washington, Pa.
Perhaps the finest all-around schoolboy star in Philadelphia's history,
Gola scored 2,222 points at La Salle High under coach Charlie (O'Bie)
O'Brien, who called him "the greatest player since the end of the
center jump." He was everybody's All American three years at La Salle
College under coach Ken Loeffler. He helped lead the Explorers to the
National Invitation Tourney crown as a freshman in 1952, the NCAA
title in 1954 and the NCAA runnerup slot to San Francisco and Bill
Russell in 1955. La Salle won 102 games and lost only 19 during Tom's
career.
Gola's collegiate scoring and rebounding feats as an Explorer will
probably never be surpassed. He finished with 2,461 points (20.8 ppg.)
and 2,201 rebounds and grabbed just about every honor available at
some point or another during his brilliant 121 game career that has
gone down in La Salle's history as the Glorious Gola era.
As a freshman, Tom was co-MVP of the NIT with teammate Norm
Grekin. As a junior, he was Player of the Year. He is a member of the
Hall of Fame at the new Madison
Square Garden. He was selected to
Sport Magazine's All Time All Ameri-
can quintet and the Helms College
Basketball Hall of Fame. Temple
coach Harry Litwack called him "ab-
solutely the greatest player I've
ever seen."
After his graduation in 1955, Tom
played in the NBA for a decade
with the old Philadelphia Warriors
and New York Knickerbockers.
Named five times to the All Pro
team, Tom scored over 8,000 points
during his career and helped lead
the Warriors to the world champion-
ship in his rookie season, 1956. His
pro career was interrupted for two
years of U.S. Army service.
Gola retired from the NBA after
the 1966 season and was elected
that November to the Pennsylvania
State Legislature from the 170th
District. Re-elected this November,
he is a member of the Cities and
Counties, the Higher Education, the
Labor Relations and the Municipal
Corporations Committees.
Although this will be his first
official year in organized coaching,
Gola is no stranger to teaching the
finer points of the game. He has
participated in numerous clinics,
both professional and collegiate. As
a pro "coach," he is unbeaten in
two games, having taken over the Knickerbocker reigns twice for
Eddie Donovan.
Much in demand on the banquet circuit, Gola handled color on
Philadelphia 76ers radio broadcasts last year. An excellent golfer,
Tom resides in northeast Philadelphia with his wife, Caroline, and




It might be considered somewhat
ironic that James J. Henry should be
Director of Athletics at La Salle
College, a school that has not had
a varsity football team since 1941,
for football has played a great part
in Jim Henry's life.
Before being graduated from
Villanova in 1930, Henry received
All American honorable mention at
end, and when he came to La Salle
in 1930 he was named line coach,
then head coach in 1940 and 1941. In 1961 he was president of the
Eastern Intercollegiate Football Officials Association, and he officiated
many of the nation's top grid contests for some 25 years before
retiring after the 1964 Army-Navy Game.
Football, however, is only part of the story of Jim Henry, for he is a
man devoted not merely to a single sport, but to athletics and what
college athletics stand for. In his 38 years at La Salle—34 of which
have been spent as Athletic Director—he has given of his time and
energy equally for all sports. He coached the 1931 Explorer basketball
team to a 15-4 record and helped organize La Salle's crew, the first
Catholic College crew in the nation. A total of nine varsity sports bring
national recognition to the college through his guidance.
Mr. Henry has served on many committees including the Eligibility
Committee of the Middle Atlantic Conference and Holiday Tournament
Selection Committee of the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference. He
is also vice president of the Pennsylvania Hall of Fame, Maxwell
Memorial Football Club and the Middle Atlantic States Collegiate
Athletic Conference.
A Professor of Finance on La Salle's faculty, Henry received the
honorary degree of doctor of law from the college in 1955. He and his
wife have three adult children.
JOHN J. CONBOY
Assistant Athletic Director
John J. (Jack) Conboy was ap-
pointed to the newly-created posi-
tion of full-time Assistant Athletic
Director at La Salle, Oct. 2.
Conboy, 44, graduated from La
Salle in 1950. He recently retired
from the U.S. Army, after 20 years
service, with the rank of Lieutenant
Colonel. A veteran of three wars
(World War II, Korea and Vietnam),
Conboy served on the ROTC staff at
La Salle from 1960 to 1964.
Conboy was a member of St. Joseph's Prep's last city championship
football team in 1939. After three years of World War II service in
Europe. Conboy enrolled at Georgetown where he -played football for
two years before transferring to La Salle.
Conboy was assistant football coach at St. Joseph's Prep from 1948
to 1950. He also coached Army football and basketball teams in Europe
and Hawaii and organized a triathlon team at La Salle which produced
three present members of the U.S. Army modern pentathlon team—Don
Walheim, Bill Conroy and Gary McNulty.
Conboy, who holds an MBA degree in Industrial Management from





Curt Fromal, leading scorer on La
Salle College's 1964-65 NIT basket-
ball team, was appointed freshman
basketball coach and varsity assist-
ant coach of the Explorers, in August.
Fromal replaces Bill Wilson, who
resigned to become head basketball
coach and a member of the faculty
at Lourdes Central Catholic High
School, Cleveland.
Fromal, a peppery 5-9 playmaker,
scored 411 points and made the
UPI "Little" All America first team his senior year as the Explorers
gained an NIT berth against Detroit and finished with a 15-7 record
under coach Bob Walters.
Curt also made the Big Five and Middle Atlantic Conference first
teams. He is perhaps best remembered for his fantastic second half
performance against arch-rival St. Joseph's, in 1965, when he scored
a career high of 34 points and helped bring the Explorers back from a
20 point deficit to a near-upset of the third-ranked Hawks.
Fromal, 27, has been teaching in the Chichester School District the




Dave (Lefty) Ervin, an outstand-
ing two sport performer at La Salle
College until his graduation this
June, has been added to the Ex-
plorers' basketball and baseball
staffs as part-time coach.
Ervin, 23, will assist freshman
basketball coach Curt Fromal and
handle some scouting and recruit-
ing. In addition, he will be assistant
to head baseball coach Gene Mc-
Connell.
Dave was co-captain of La Salle's basketball and baseball teams last
year. A starter on the basketball varsity as a sophomore, Ervin spent
most of the next two years as the Explorer's sixth man and gained the
reputation as one of the outstanding substitutes in the nation. He
scored a total of 756 points for his career.
In addition to his duties at La Salle, Ervin will also serve on the
faculty at Archbishop Ryan High School. A graduate of Abington High,






WLODARCZYK, CANNON and SZCZESNY in action against Temple.
AS COACH GOLA SEES IT:
".
. . if the defense tightens up, it
should be a real good year . . ."
With all five starters coming back and some promising newcomers
coming up, it looks like we will have a good balance of experience,
height and offensive power this year. We have some 6-6 and 6-7 boys
who move well and have excellent scoring ability—there's no doubt
about that.
In pre-season practice, though, the team appeared to develop faster
offensively and this poses my greatest coaching challenge—teaching
them good, sound, man-to-man defense where they react quickly enough
to help their teammates. I have always held the theory that a good
defensive team will beat the good offensive team. Every club is bound
to have a cold shooting night now and then. This is when the defense
must do the job.
With the talent that we've had in practice, it has not been an easy
job deciding on the starting team. Larry Cannon, Bernie Williams and
Stan Wlodarczyk will definitely be in the first five. They have all done
fine jobs in the past. Another starter will be Ken Durrett, a sophomore
with great potential. The other starter will depend on the game situa-
tion: if we need height, Ed Szczesny gets the call; if we're looking
for speed, it will be Roland Taylor.
On the bench, I can call on veterans like Fran Dunphy, who gives us
solid help in the backcourt, and Joe Markmann, a senior who can do
the job up front. Also seeing action will be juniors Stan Witalec and
Ed Holzer, who have been hampered by injuries during pre-season
practice, and promising sophomores like Greg Cannon, Bill Michuda,
Bob Walters and Bob Walsh.
The team that plays this year will include players who can go both
ways for forty minutes. If the starters can't do the job consistently,
we have enough bench strength to substitute frequently. The boys
have been working hard, so if the defense tightens up, it should be a
real good year for La Salle.
MEET THE EXPLORERS
(*) Returning Lettermen
^^^^ * Lawrence T. (Larry) Cannon
f^ ^ Senior 21 6-5 195 Philadelphia, Pa.
A Pre-season All American Selection and
C? *V~ 1 an outstanding pro backcourt prospect,
Larry will go down as one of the greatest
all-around players in the Explorers' colorful
court history. "Unlimited potential . . .
makes plays the 'Big 0' would envy," says
JF^' Ray Kelly, of the Philadelphia Bulletin.
^^mKi £ "Hasn't even scratched the surface of his
'
potential," says Bill Conlin, of the Phila-
R / delphia Daily News. As a sophomore (1966-
' 67) he averaged 18.7 ppg., the greatest
scoring average ever registered by a first-year player at La Salle. Last
season, he led the Explorers to the NCAA Tourney with 546 points. Only
three La Salle players have ever scored more in one year. Larry will
probably hit the coveted 1,000 point career mark in La Salle's 1968-69
opener (he needs six points) and should wrap up his career as the third
highest scorer in Explorer history. Larry's all around play is as equally
impressive as his many scoring moves. Besides being the top scorer,
he led the team with 134 assists and was second in rebounding with
almost 10 a game. Statistics, though, can't describe his extensive
portfolio of spectacular scoring moves or picturesque finesse in direct-
ing the fast break. He demonstrated it best in last year's Middle
Atlantic Conference Championship Playoffs against American U. and
Temple when he thrilled the Palestra audience with 50 points, 22 re-
bounds and seven assists. His best overall game last season came
against Syracuse when he had 30 points, 18 rebounds and six assists,
but his career highs—32 points against Oklahoma City and 25 rebounds
against Western Kentucky—came as a sophomore. That's the year when
he thrilled fans at the Vanderbilt Invitational in Nashville with a bril-
liant court display. At one point in the opener against Nebraska, he
came down the floor off fast breaks four straight times and scored on
four spectacularly different moves. He had 30 points and 11 rebounds
against the Cornhuskers, broke the tourney record for field goals (14)
and made the All Tournament team despite missing most of the final
against Vanderbilt because of severely bruised heel. He was also La
Salle's top rebounder as a soph with 10.3 a game. Larry was co-MVP
of the Middle Atlantic Conference last year and has made the All MAC
and Big Five first teams two years in a row. Last year he was also
named to numerous All East teams, a unanimous All State selection, the
All Boston Garden Tourney team and various All Opponent squads,
including the select Buffalo Auditorium opponent quintet. A Scholastic
All American, Larry led Lincoln High (coach Harry Silcox) to the Public
League championship in 1965. He scored 493 points that year, the
second highest total in the city's history, surpassed only by Wilt
Chamberlain's 566 at Overbrook High. Twice he scored 49 points in
scholastic games and, in 1965, was MVP of the high school all star
game at the New York World's Fair. Larry also led La Salle's freshmen
in scoring with 251 points (20.9 ppg.) and had the best individual game
on the team, 39 at Seton Hall. General Business major.
Year Games Field Goals Foul Goals Reb'ds Points PPG.
1966-67 24 188 72 247 448 18.7
1967-68 28 207 132 278 546 19.5
2 Yr. Totals
~~
52 395 204 525 994 19l
Bernard (Bernie) Williams
Senior 22 6-3 175 Washington, D.C.
One of the nation's outstanding shoot-
ers, Bernie's long jumper could very well
carry him to a pro basketball career. He
was La Salle's second leading scorer with
16.9 ppg. last year, made almost 47% of
his shots and needs only 212 points to
join the select 1,000 point career mark.
When he's "on," Bernie is one of the most
exciting players around: Besides his dev-
astating long distance shooting, he has
quick reflexes, rebounds well and is an
excellent ballhandler. He was most instrumental in La Salle's six game
winning streak last year when he connected on 68% of his shots
from the field (65 of 112). He was named to the All Tournament Team
of the ECAC Holiday Festival after thrilling Madison Square Garden
fans with 26 points against West Virginia and 24 against Louisville.
In the second win over Syracuse he hit 12 of 16 from the floor, includ-
ing eight straight outside bombs. His career high is 31 against West
Chester. Bernie was named to the weekly ECAC All East team and first
team on the Big Five and Middle Atlantic Conference squads as well as
numerous All Opponent teams. Great things have long been predicted
for Bernie but several injuries limited his effectiveness as a sophomore.
Before the season, he developed a severe eye infection; then he came
down with a sore knee; then he developed stomach trouble. For the
first month he was hitting at a 50% clip (53 for 106) with 25 points
against Niagara and 40 in the Vanderbilt Tourney. Then he sprained his
left ankle against Penn and missed the next four games. Afterwards,
it was an uphill battle to regain his consistent outside touch. He came
back for 23 point games each against Loyola and Oklahoma City and
finished the year with a 14.2 average. Bernie made Scholastic All
American and led DeMatha (Hyattesville, Md.) High to an 82-7 record
in three years. DeMatha (coach Morgan Wooten) was the only team
to beat Lew Alcindor's Power Memorial squad, four years ago, before
13,000 fans at Maryland's Fieldhouse. Alcindor was held to 16 that
day; Williams had 13 points and 14 rebounds as DeMatha won, 46-43.
Later that year Bernie was named MVP of the Dapper Dan All Star game,
in Pittsburgh. Business Administration major.
Year Games Field Goals Foul Goals Reb'ds Points PPG.
1966-67 22 137 39 117 313 14.2
1967-68 28 201 73 134 475 16.9
2 Yr. Totals 50 338 112 251 788 15.8
Stanley J. (Stan) Wlodarczyk
Senior 21 6-6 210 Mahanoy City, Pa.
Stan, who was probably one of the most
improved players in the East last year, has
gained some much needed weight (20
pounds) and should be even better. He's
not a real strong scoring threat but makes
up for it tremendously with his rebounding
and defensive play. His best overall game
was against Miami when he scored his
career high of 19 points, and 16 rebounds
and blocked a half-dozen shots before
fouling out in the last 30 seconds of the
game. He had 15 points against Duquesne and 14 points and 14 rebounds
11
against St. Joseph's. Stan suffered a fractured nose early in the season
against Bucknell but played well in the next five games with a protec-
tive face mask. He finished the season as La Salle's third leading
rebounder (9.4 a game) and averaged 8.3 ppg., good enough to make
honorable mention on the MAC All Star Team. As a sophomore, Stan
got off to a slow start but developed both his confidence and skills
underneath rapidly as the season progressed. He finished second on
the team in rebounding (9.9) and averaged 6.9 ppg. with his best scor-
ing effort of 18 coming against St. Francis. Stan's career rebounding
high is 17, registered against Bowling Green as a sophomore and
Albright last year. He played at Mahanoy Area High (coach Dave Link-
chorst) and was the first Schuylkill County League player to make All
State in both wire service polls. He also made honorable mention
Scholastic All American after averaging 23 points and 26 rebounds his
senior year. That team finished with a 24-2 record and went all the
way to the Eastern PIAA finals against Steelton.
Year Games Field Goals Foul Goals Reb'ds Points PPG.
1966-67 26 74 33 257 181 6.9
1967-68 28 86 61 263 233 8.3
2 Yr. Totals 54 160 94 520 414 7.7
* Roland M. Taylor
Senior 22 6-0 170 Washington, D.C.
Roland did a fine job solving La Salle's
playmaking problems last year despite a
mid-season bout with pneumonia. Not a
prolific scorer (but not one to be under-
estimated, either), he was the Explorers'
best defensive ballplayer, was second on
the team in assists with 77, and averaged
7.3 ppg. He also dispelled some premature
theories about a lack of outside shooting
ability with a career high of 17 points
against St. Joseph's (7 for 11 from the
field) and 15 against Temple in the MAC championship game. A grad-
uate of Dodge City Junior College (Kans.) where he averaged 24 ppg.
in 1966-67, Roland was named his team's MVP and made his conference
and regional all star teams two years in a row. He's a graduate of
Washington's Fairmount Heights High School and he became interested
in La Salle through present Explorer backcourt partner Bernie Williams.
Sociology major.
Year Games Field Goals Foul Goals Reb'ds Points PPG.
1967-68 27 77 44 94 198 7.3
Gregory P. (Greg) Cannon
Sophomore 19 6-0 173 Philadelphia, Pa.
A scrappy, hard-nosed competitor with
good defensive ability, Greg started in the
backcourt for last year's freshmen and
averaged 10.6 ppg. His best game was an
18 point effort against Mercer Community
College but he also led the team with 51
assists and 72 steals in 16 games. The
younger brother of Larry Cannon, Greg cap-
tained Lincoln High School's quintet (coach
Harry Silcox) and made All Public in
1966-67. English major.
12
* Edward L. (Ed) Szczesny
Senior 22 6-8 215 Plymouth Meeting, Pa.
A transfer from the University of Okla-
homa, Ed was one of the East's most
pleasant surprises last year. After being
out of competitive basketball for two
years, he came back to play every game,
led the Explorers in rebounding (10.1 a
game) and finished third in scoring (13.2
ppg.). He led the regular in field goal
percentage (48.6%) and also turned in the
top individual efforts—32 points against
Creighton (15 for 20 from field) and 20
rebounds against Gettysburg—both career highs. Perhaps his greatest
thrill came against Duquesne, when he scored all six Explorer points
in overtime to bring La Salle back from a five point deficit to win its
first game in Pittsburgh in eight years. Against West Virginia in the
ECAC Holiday Festival, Ed came through with 24 points (10 for 12
from the field) and seven assists. An easy-going, happy-go-lucky type,
Ed's collegiate career has not been a bed of roses. His athletic and
academic progress was impaired by a two year battle with a thyroid
condition that was finally cleared up with the assistance of team physi-
cian, Dr. Eugene Gallagher. Szczesny and former Notre Dame football
star John Pergine helped lead Plymouth-Whitemarsh to the state basket-
ball title in 1963 and eastern regional championship the following year.
Ed's school lost only two games during his varsity career. As a senior,
he was team captain, made All State, set school records in scoring
(607 points) and rebounding (20 a game) and shooting percentage.
Industrial Management major.
Year Games Field Goals Foul Goals Reb'ds Points PPG.
1967-68 23 157 56 281 370 13.2
Joseph M. Markmann
Senior 21 6-6 208 Huntingdon Valley, Pa.
Joe has helped in quite a few reserve
appearances the last two years and is
expected to do the same again. He was the
only Explorer to finish last season with a
perfect free throw record (5 for 5). He
averaged only 1.5 ppg. last year but had a
career high of 12 rebounds against Lafa-
yette. His scoring career high of 11 points
came against Louisville two years ago. His
biggest moment as a soph, however, came
in the MAC Playoffs against St. Joseph's
when he grabbed a key rebound in the dying seconds and made a vital
pass downcourt for the field goal to help seal an Explorer upset. At
La Salle High (coach Obie O'Brien), Joe made second team All Catholic
in basketball and first team in baseball as a first baseman. He has
played the same position on the Explorer varsity the past two years.
His father, Joseph G., a C.P.A., is Associate Professor of Accounting at
La Salle. Joe is a Dean's List Mathematics major.
Year Games Field Goals Foul Goals Reb'ds Points PPG.
1966-67 16 20 6 50 46 2.9
1967-68
_J4 8 5 34 21 1.5




^^^^ *Francis J. (Fran) Dunphy
^1 ftk Juni0r 20 5 ' 11 155 Drexel Hil1, Pa '
wttP w' \ Fran developed rapidly enough last year
W£ ' to become the Explorers' top backcourt
^ r^~ €9 reserve. He didn't score often (career high,
nine against Lafayette), but helped consid-
erably with sharp ballhandling and de-
fense. Perhaps his finest all-around effort
came in the win over Morehead State when
he triggered a second half rally with three
i field goals, a pair of clutch free throws
:\ . and some accurate passes underneath to
WHB1MMIIBB1 the big men. Fran was a three sport star
at Malvern Prep (basketball coach Dan Dougherty), making the All
Interacademic football and basketball teams and doing a fine job in
baseball before graduating in 1965. As an Explorer freshmen he aver-
aged 16.7 ppg., scored a high of 22 against Gettysburg and made
52.9% of his shots from the field for the season. Accounting major.
Year Games Field Goals Foul Goals Reb'ds Points PPG.
1967-68 23 12 10 25 34 1.5
Kenneth L. Durrett
Sophomore 19 6-7 188 Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ken led the Explorer freshmen in every
offensive category last year and appears
destined for a brilliant varsity career.
Blessed with amazing reflexes, he is one
of the most promising "close-in" shooters
and rebounders in the nation. He led the
Explorer yearlings in scoring (25.1 ppg.),
rebounds (14.0), field goals (132) and free
throws (66) and shot 50.9% from the field.
His best overall game came against the
Albright frosh when he had 33 points and
21 rebounds. Ken made scholastic All American two years in a row at
Pittsburgh's Schenley High (coach Willard Fisher) and was named the
best player in the Eastern United States by the Basketball News after
his senior year when he averaged 28 points and 20 rebounds a game
and received the MVP award at the Johnstown Tourney. General Busi-
ness major.
^^ Edgar L (Ed) Holzer
-Jk Junior 20 6-4 175 Philadelphia, Pa.
•* An unspectacular but steady-type ball-
player, Ed appeared in six varsity games™ -*r» ** last year. In 1966-67, he led the freshmen
_ in rebounding (87) and averaged 11.8 ppg.
j - - His best individual games were 24 points
^^J against Lafayette's yearlings and 13 re-^^^L ^*^^^^. bounds against Villanova's frosh. At Cardi-
JjL # 1 ^fc nal Dougherty High (coach Jack Pergolin).
^L u ^M Ed played two years in the backcourt and
^L^^| made second team All Catholic his senior^^^^^™ ^^^™ year. The Cardinals were 17-4 that year.
Holzer received the Coaches' Graduation Award as the student excelling
best in scholarship and athletics in 1966. He also served as a tutor
in the Community Service Corps in high school. Business major.
Year Games Field Goals Foul Goals Reb'ds Points PPG.
1967-68 6 4 0.0
14
Robert J. (Bob) Walsh
Sophomore 18 6-3 171 Philadelphia, Pa.
Bob has come a long way on hustle and W+
r
desire. After being relegated to a reserve H^
slot in pre-season practice, he battled his
way to a starting position and wound up as
the fourth leading frosh scorer with 12.1
ppg. He had highs of 27 points against
Williamson Trade and 15 rebounds against
St. Joseph's. He also was the best foul
shooter on the team (44 of 51 shots). As a
freshman at Cardinal Dougherty High, Bob
was 17th man on a 29 man squad; sopho-
more year he was cut; junior year he was a JV reserve. Senior year he
not only made the varsity, but started, made All Catholic and was team
co-captain. In addition, he pitched and played the outfield on Dougherty's
baseball team. History major.
Robert W. (Bob) Walters
Sophomore 19 6-4 178 Meadowbrook, Pa.
Bob moved into a starting frontcourt
position on the freshman team last year
after Bill Pleas was injured and did a com-
mendable job. His best games were against
Williamson Trade when he scored 15 points
and against Villanova when he grabbed 12
rebounds. He played in all 16 games and
averaged 7.1 ppg. Bob played at La Salle
High (coach Obie O'Brien). His father, Bob,
is the former Explorer basketball star who
was La Salle's head coach for the 1964
and 1965 season. English major.
Stanley R. (Stan) Witalec
Junior 20 6-3 180 Philadelphia, Pa.
Stan appeared in only four varsity games
last year but has good shooting ability and
could see more action with additional ex-
perience. Two years ago, he was leading
the freshmen in scoring after five games
with 19.4 ppg. when he fractured his left
foot against St. Joseph's and missed the
rest of the season. Stan made All Catholic
twice and led Northeast Catholic High
(coach Jack Friel) in scoring as a senior
with 21 ppg. In high school he was a
member of the Honor Roll, the Falcon Spirit Committee and Student
Council. Mathematics major.
Year Games Field Goals Foul Goals Reb'ds Points PPG.
1967-68 4 2 1 2 0.5
William A. (Bill) Michuda
Sophomore 20 6-2 183 Milwaukee, Wis.
Bill played varsity basketball as a fresh-
man at St. Norbert's (Wis.) College before
transferring to La Salle in September, 1967.
A good ballhandler and shooter, he could
battle his way into a top reserve backcourt
slot. He was captain of Marquette High's
varsity quintet in 1966 (coach John Glaser)
and made All Conference. Sociology major.












According to the combined AP and UPI polls for the 1950s, La Salle
was the 11th best "team of the decade." Since then, however, the
Explorers have not finished in the top twenty of either poll though
they did hop into the rankings for a few weeks during the 1959-60
season and again in 1964-65. La Salle has never finished first for the
season in either poll, but the Explorers did occupy the top rung for a
lengthy period during the 1954-55 campaign.
LA SALLE COLLEGE ATHLETIC COMMITTEE
Chairman: Dr. Robert Courtney, Professor, Political Science
Brother Martin Stark, F.S.C., Vice President, Student Affairs
Dr. James J. Henry, Director of Athletics
Rev. Raymond Halligan, O.P., Assistant Professor, Theology
Dr. Joseph Mooney, Associate Professor, Economics
Brother G. John Owens, F.S.C., Director, Roster Office
Michael A. DeAngelis, Associate Professor, Accounting
OPPONENT X-RAYS
1. UNIVERSITY OF BALTIMORE
Wednesday, December 4, 7:05 P.M. (EST), at the Palestra
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 3, BALTIMORE
OUTLOOK: Bees expect best season since World
War II. Four starters return and a group of
highly-rated sophs and transfers are moving
up. Vets include Felix Bucci (16.3), Earl Trus-
dell (12.3), playmaker Ken Cubiciotti (10.2)
and Jim Vogtman (10.0;. 6-2 guard Isaiah Wilson
led frosh last year with 32 ppg. 6-6 Chuck
Olkowski, Phila. Community College's top scorer
in 1966-67, is expected to help.








Colors: Maroon & White
1967-68 Record: 8-14
Lettermen: Returning 9, Lost 1
Captain: Felix Bucci
Year by Year Scores
1932-33 La Salle 25-14 1933-34 La Salle 35-32
1934-35 La Salle 30-25
2. RIDER COLLEGE
Monday, December 9, 8:00 P.M. (EST), at Alumni Gymnasium, Trenton, N.J.
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 12, RIDER 3
OUTLOOK: Rebuilding year for Broncs. 6-2
guard Rich Wallace is only starter back and
he must improve his 8.1 ppg. 6-5 transfer Bob
Teti and 6-4 soph Ed Wenker are good re-
bounders. 6-3 Glenn Albano led frosh in scoring
last year. Veteran reserves Ray Ramsey and
Rich Janulis could help. So could guard trans-



























1933-34 La Salle .
1934-35 La Salle .









1936-37 La Salle .










3. UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
Wednesday, December 11, 8:45 P.M. (EST), at the Palestra
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 7, MIAMI 3
OUTLOOK: Despite having leading scorer Don
Curnutt (22.7) back, the Hurricanes will be
hard-pressed to replace Rusty Parker and Billy
Soens, who combined for over half the club's
scoring and rebounding last year. 6-7 Jerry
Stevenson is the only vet up front. 6-7 trans-
fer Wayne Canaday and 6-6 soph Willie Allen
are best bets for other spots underneath. Vet





Colors: Orange, Green & White
1967-68 Record: 17-11
Lettermen: Returning 6, Lost 4
Captain: Game Captains
Location: Coral Gables, Fla. 33124
Enrollment: 17,500
Conference: Independent
Publicity: George Gallet &
Wilbur Bach
Office Phone: 305-661-2511
Year by Year Scores
1950-51 La Salle 95-84 1963-64 Miami 121-99
1950-51 Miami 77-75 1964-65 La Salle 90-86
1960-61 La Salle 88-74 1965-66 Miami 108-102
1961-62 La Salle 73-61 1966-67 La Salle 99-82
1962-63 La Salle 78-76 1967-68 La Salle 92-84
4. NIAGARA UNIVERSITY
Saturday, December 14, 8:30 P.M. (EST), at Student Center,
Niagara Falls, N.Y.
SERIES RECORD:
NIAGARA 12, LA SALLE 10
OUTLOOK: Once again, scoring sensation Calvin
Murphy (52 vs. LSC) leads the Purple Eagles.
Overall, he averaged 38.2 ppg. But a replace-
ment must be found for 6-8 Manny Leaks, who
had 25 rebounds vs. LSC. 6-5 Steve Schafer,
6-3 Bill Zeits, 6-4 Jim Malfetti and 5-10 Mike
Brown should be more consistent. 6-1 Joe
Russell, a double-figure scorer as a soph, re-
turns after missing the year with a knee injury.
Not much help expected from newcomers.
Coach Frank Layden
(First Year)







Colors: Purple & White
1967-68 Record: 12-12
Lettermen: Returning 5, Lost 5




1950-51 La Salle 82-56
1951-52 La Salle 85-74
1952-53 La Salle 87-76
1953-54 Niagara 69-50
1953-54 Niagara 74-66
1954-55 La Salle 76-75
1955-56 Niagara 72-70
1956-57 La Salle 83-74
1957-58 La Salle 69-68 (OT)
Year Scores
1958-59 Niagara 72-56




1963-64 La Salle 58-54
1964-65 La Salle 67-59 (OT)
1965-66 Niagara 88-87 (OT)
1966-67 Niagara 72-69
1966-67 La Salle 86-72
1967-68 Niagara 100-83
5. CANISIUS COLLEGE
Wednesday, December 18, 8:45 P.M. (EST), at the Palestra
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 9, CANISIUS 3
OUTLOOK: Shorthanded in rebounding once
again, the Griffins will be relying on the ag-
gressive scoring and rebounding of 6-4 Tony
Masiello (18.2 ppg.) and such promising sopho-
mores as 6-1 Gene Roberson, 6-3 Tim Richard-
son and 6-5 Kevin Spitler. Veteran Roger Brown
(11.2 ppg.) will bolster the backcourt. 6-6 Tom
Pasternak and 6-3 Bob Trenta have looked good
in the past; 6-5 soph Dave Mack is counted on
for the future.






1940-41 La Salle 42-37
1948-49 La Salle 59-43
1954-55 La Salle 99-64
1958-59 La Salle 77-64





Colors: Blue & Gold
1967-68 Record: 7-17
Lettermen: Returning 9, Lost 6
Captain: Tony Pvlasiello
Year Scores
1961-62 La Salle 73-63
1962-63 Canisius 76-53
1963-64 La Salle 91-81
1965-66 La Salle 95-81
1966-67 Canisius 93-75
1967-68 La Salle 80-64
6. ALBRIGHT COLLEGE
Saturday, December 21, 8:30 P.M. (EST), at Reading, Pa.
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 23, ALBRIGHT 2
OUTLOOK: Despite a lack of size, the Lions
figure to bounce back this season. 5-10 for-
ward John Scholl (16.6 ppg.), 6-6 Jim Stocker
and 6-3 Ron Lloyd (236 rebounds) should form
nucleus. Veterans in contention include 5-10
Mark Holland, 5-11 Jim Kelly, 5-10 Rich Peter-
son and 6-5 George Ritter. A few freshmen are
also battling for starting berths.
Coach Will Renkin
(W-185, L-158)
Location: Reading, Pa. 19604 Nickname: Lions
Enrollment: 1,175 Colors: Cardinal & White
Conference: Middle Atlantic 1967-68 Record: 9-16
(College Division) Lettermen: Returning 7, Lost !
Publicity.- Paul J. Lukas Captain: John Scholl
Office Phone.- 215-373-4221
Year by Year Scores
1945-46 Albright 63-59 1955-56 La Salle 96-63
1945-46 Albright 67-61 1956-57 La Salle 75-52
1946-47 La Salle 65-62 1957-58 La Salle 83-55
1946-47 La Salle 55-47 1958-59 La Salle 93-62
1947-48 La Salle 68-30 1959-60 La Salle 73-67
1948-49 La Salle 58-45 1960-61 La Salle 65-62
1949-50 La Salle 84-37 1961-62 La Salle 78-69
1950-51 La Salle 58-51 1962-63 La Salle 67-57
1951-52 La Salle 76-68 1963-64 La Salle 76-44
1952-53 La Salle 101-62 1964-65 La Salle 81-57
1953-54 La Salle 76-46 1965-66 La Salle 97-73
1954-55 La Salle 89-69 1966-67 La Salle 84-50
1967-68 La Salle 82-40
ECAC QUAKER CITY TOURNAMENT
December 27-28-30, at the Spectrum, Philadelphia
FIRST ROUND GAMES
Friday, December 27, 1968
(Afternoon)
Rhode Island vs. South Carolina (2:00 P.M.)
DePaul vs. St. Joseph's (4:00 P.M.)
(Evening)




Rhode Island-South Carolina loser vs. DePaul-St. Joseph's loser




Rhode Island-South Carolina winner vs. DePaul-St. Joseph's winner
Indiana-Niagara winner vs. La Salle-Penn State winner
FINAL NIGHT TRIPLEHEADER
Monday, December 30
FIFTH PLACE GAME (5:30 P.M.)
Between-consolation semi-final winners
THIRD PLACE GAME (7:30 P.M.)
Between championship semi-final losers
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME (9:30 P.M.)
Between championship semi-final winners
20
7. PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
Friday, December 27, 9:00 P.M. (EST), at the Spectrum
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 1, PENN STATE
OUTLOOK: Lions must learn new system, which
includes a tough man-to-man defense, without
graduated leading scorer Jeff Persson. Guard
Tom Daly (15.3 ppg.) is best of four returning
starters. 6-8 Bill Stansfield (11.3), 6-6 Bill
Young and 6-2 Jim Linden return along with
6-5 reserve Galen Godbey, substitute guard
Gregg Hamilton. Lions will be looking for more
rebounding consistency and don't figure to
have much better than a break-even season.








Colors: Blue & White
1967-68 Record: 10-10
Lettermen: Returning 5, Lost 1
Captain: To be announced
Year by Year Scores
1953-54 La Salle 69-54
OTHER TOURNAMENT ENTRIES
X-Rays of Niagara (game #4) and St. Joseph's (#21)
appear elsewhere on La Salle's regular-season schedule.
DePAUL UNIVERSITY
SERIES RECORD:
DePAUL 2, LA SALLE 1
OUTLOOK: Demons figure to have more speed
and defense but could be a year away because
of an inexperienced, but promising, backcourt,
comprised of sophs Joe Meyer (coach's son)
and Ed Goode. 6-3 Al Zetzche (15.3 ppg.) will
move to the frontcourt after a year at guard.
6-7 center Ken Warzynski (13.9 ppg.) also re-
turns. 6-4 Tom Hunter, an excellent rebounder.










Colors: Scarlet & Blue
1967-68 Record: 13-12
Lettermen: Returning 6, Lost 5
Captain: Al Zetzsche
Year by Year Scores




INDIANA 1, LA SALLE
OUTLOOK: The Hoosiers are looking for more
consistency after blowing big leads late in a
half-dozen Big Ten setbacks last year. Their
starting backcourt, 6-4 Earl Schneider and 6-3
Joe Cooke, returns along with 6-9 center Bill
DeHeer. All averaged 13 ppg. or better. 6-6
veteran forwards Mike Noland and Ken Johnson
could help. 6-3 forward Jeff Stocksdale is the
best sophomore prospect.








Colors: Cream & Crimson
1967-68 Record: 10-14
Lettermen: Returning 10, Lost 4
Captain: Game Captains
Year by Year Scores
1956-57 Indiana 93-80
UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND
SERIES RECORD:
FIRST MEETING
OUTLOOK: Rams lost a pair of prolific scorers,
Art Stephenson and Larry Johnson, through
graduation; must rebuild around 6-6 forward
John Fultz (16.8 ppg.). 5-5 Ed Mulloy (22 ppg.
for frosh) and 6-7 Al Hazard (15.8 ppg.) are
top soph prospects. Junior college transfers,
6-8 Ron Louder, 6-5 Claude English and 6-1
Fred Kornblith, should help. Newcomers must
come through for Rams to be tough.









Colors: Blue & White
1967-68 Record: 15-11
Lettermen: Returning 6, Lost 4
Captain: Game Captains
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
SERIES RECORD:
FIRST MEETING
OUTLOOK: 6-2 Bobby Cremins is only starter
back but Gamecocks are optimistic because
of four promsing sophs. 6-10 Tom Owens, 6-8
John Ribock, 6-2 John Roche and 6-0 Billy
Walsh all averaged over 16 ppg. for frosh.
Other experienced vets include 6-8 Gene Spen-
cer and 6-3 Charlie Vacca. Team should be
extremely tough with experience.








Colors: Garnet & Black
1967-68 Record: 15-7
Lettermen: Returning 6, Lost 6
Captain: To be announced
10. HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY
Saturday, January 4, 1969, 8:45 P.M. (EST), at the Palestra
SERIES RECORD:
FIRST MEETING
OUTLOOK: 6-5 Barry White and 6-2 Wandy Wil-
liams (20 ppg. average) form strong one-two
punch. Guards Dave Brownbill, Bob McLaughlin
and Bob McGoff figure to be improved after
limited experience last year. 6-4 soph Rich
Burke is an aggressive rebounder; 6-3 Rich
Dill played best defense for frosh. A pair of
transfers, 5-11 Bob Cusak and 6-4 Jim Brown,
are expected tc provide defensive and rebound-
ing depth.








Colors: Blue & Gold
1967-68 Record: 13-12
Lettermen: Returning 6, Lost 3
Captain: Barry White
11. CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY
Tuesday, January 7, 7:05 P.M. (EST), at the Palestra
SERIES RECORD:
CREIGHTON 5, LA SALLE 1
OUTLOOK: Bluejays are deep at every position;
could have their best season in five years. 6-5
Bob Portman (42 pts. and 20 rebs. vs. LSC
last year) and 6-8 Wally Anderzunas, who sat
out last year (27 pts. and 17 rebs. vs. LSC in
1965-66) head powerful front line. 6-7 transfer
Joe Bergman, 6-7 Dan Thornton and 6-6 John
Watts add depth. The backcourt is strong with
vets Dave Hickey and Jack Ketterer backed by
sophs Mike Caruso and Frank Hogan.
Coach John (Red) McManus
(W-125, L-105)
Nickname: Bluejays
Colors: White & Blue
1967-68 Record: 8-17
Lettermen: Returning 6, Lost 2
Co-Captains: Bob Portman &
Dave Hickey
Year by Year Scores
1962-63 Creighton 91-72 1965-66 Creighton 104-90
1963-64 Creighton 77-62 1966-67 La Salle 88-83 (0T)
1964-65 Creighton 84-66 1967-68 Creighton 77-71






ECAC REGIONAL TV GAME OF THE WEEK
Saturday, January 11, 2:00 P.M. (EST), at Manley Fieldhouse,
Syracuse, N.Y.
SERIES RECORD:
OUTLOOK: Gloomy, The Orange lost their #1-2-4
scorers Vaughn Harper, George Hicker and Rich
Cornwall through graduation; high scoring and
rebounding 6-7 Wayne Ward dropped out of
school and top soph prospect 6-6 Bob McDaniel
was an academic casualty. 6-1 Ernie Austin,
6-3 Frank Hamblen and 6-2 John Suder are
experienced but none averaged in double fig-
ures. 6-1 soph Bill Smith and junior college
transfers Jerry McFadden and Dave Harmon
must do well for Orange to prosper.










Lettermen: Returning 8, Lost 4
Captain: Game Captains
24
Year by Year Scores
1954-55 La Salle 103-54
1955-56 La Salle 75-62
1955-56 La Salle 71-64
1956-57 Syracuse 94-82
1957-58 La Salle 59-55 (OT)
1958-59 La Salle 79-71
1959-60 Syracuse 91-84 (OT)
1960-61 La Salle 81-75
1961-62 La Salle 69-53
1962-63 La Salle 74-66
1963-64 La Salle 63-61





1967-68 La Salle 78-68
1967-68 La Salle 105-81
13. WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY
Saturday, January 18, 7:05 P.M. (EST), at the Palestra
SERIES RECORD:
W. KENTUCKY 11, LA SALLE 5
OUTLOOK: Hilltoppers lost four starters, includ-
ing Ohio Valley MVP Wayne Chapman, but have
one of finest sophomore groups in history to
take up slack. 6-9 center Walt Banks, an occa-
sional starter, and 6-1 Rich Hendrick (16.3) are
key veterans. Top newcomers include 7-0 center
Jim McDaniels, touted as possibly best player
in school's history, 6-7 Clarence Glover and
6-3 guard Jim Rose. Hendrick had 18 vs. LSC
last year.








Colors: Red & White
1967-68 Record: 18-7
Lettermen: Returning 5, Lost 6
Captain: To be announced
Year by Year Scores
1942-43 Western 52-44
1947-48 Western 68-60
1949-50 La Salle 80-69
1950-51 Western 73-63
1951-52 La Salle 67-58
1956-57 Western 89-76




1961-62 La Salle 88-84
1963-64 Western 107-95




14. UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
Wednesday, January 22, 8:45 P.M. (EST), at the Palestra
SERIES RECORD:
PENN 11, LA SALLE 10
OUTLOOK: With plenty of experience and a
strong sophomore crop, the Quakers should
have better height, depth and scoring balance.
Vets Pete Andrews and Carl Robbins have guard
and center slots nailed down. Sophs Steve Bil-
sky, Dave Wohl and Jim Haney will battle vet-
eran Steve Pearsall for the other backcourt
position. Jeff Osowsk, apparently recovered from
an ankle injury, and 6-7 soph Jim Wolf could
start at forward. Andrews and Pearsall had 16





Location: Philadelphia, Pa. 19104 Nickname: Quakers
Enrollment: 6,900 Colors: Red & Blue
Conference: Ivy League 1967-68 Record: 9-17
Publicity: Ed Fabricius Lettermen: Returning 11, Lost 1
Office Phone: 215-594-6128 Captain: Pete Andrews
Year by Year Scores
1933-34 Penn 35-22 1957-58 Penn 67-66 (OT)
1934-35 Penn 33-22 1958-59 Penn 73-70
1935-36 Penn 36-28 1959-60 Penn 66-62
1936-37 Penn 36-28 1960-61 La Salle 67-63
1946-47 Penn 68-56 1961-62 La Salle 69-57
1947-48 La Salle 55-43 1962-63 Penn 78-74
1948-49 La Salle 64-44 1963-64 La Salle 61-58
1951-52 La Salle 75-58 1964-65 La Salle 78-64
1955-56 La Salle 64-52 1965-66 Penn 90-76
1956-57 La Salle 84-73 1966-67 La Salle 85-83
1967-68 Penn 57-45
15. TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
Saturday, January 25, 8:45 P.M. (EST), at the Palestra
SERIES RECORD:
TEMPLE 31, LA SALLE 25
OUTLOOK: The Owls have six regulars back and
will be extremely tough under the boards. Big
problem will be to replace high-scoring Clar-
ence Brookins. Heading returnees is 6-5 John
Baum, team's top scorer and rebounder (19 pts.
and 19 rebs. vs. LSC in MAC playoffs). 6-5 Joe
Cromer, 6-9 Ed Mast, 6-5 Jim Snook and guards
Tony Brocci and Drew Nolan form strong nu-
cleus. Such sophs as 6-3 Bill Strunk and 6-5
Jack Kirschling will help, also. Owls are always
tough defensively; could use more speed.
Coach Harry Litwack
(W-283, L-142)
Location: Philadelphia, Pa. 19122 Nickname: Owls
Enrollment: 13,476 Colors: Cherry & White
Conference: Middle Atlantic 1967-68 Record: 19-9 (NIT)
Publicity: Al Shrier Lettermen: Returning 8, Lost 3
Office Phone: 215-787-7445 Captain: Game Captains
-Year by Year Scores
1936-37 La Salle 37-31 1953-54 La Salle 77-53
1937-38 Temple 37-22 1953-54 Temple 57-56
1938-39 La Salle 38-27 1954-55 La Salle 59-57
1939-40 Temple 39-37 1955-56 Temple 60-57
1940-41 Temple 27-22 1956-57 La Salle 63-61
1941-42 Temple 48-38 1957-58 Temple 71-61
1942-43 Temple 47-43 1958-59 La Salle 67-64
1943-44 Temple 73-45 1959-60 Temple 77-53
1945-46 Temple 70-60 1960-61 Temple 63-57
1946-47 La Salle 73-71 1961-62 Temple 64-51
1947-48 Temple 54-52 1962-63 La Salle 81-71
1948-49 Temple 54-36 1963-64 Temple 63-57
1949-50 La Salle 60-55 1964-65 La Salle 83-70
1949-50 La Salle 67-51 1964-65 La Salle 81-74
1950-51 La Salle 82-65 1965-66 Temple 66-50 (0T)
1950-51 Temple 59-54 1965-66 La Salle 86-85
1951-52 La Salle 75-59 1966-67 Temple 79-65
1951-52 La Salle 65-50 1966-67 Temple 78-61
1952-53 La Salle 57-42 1967-68 La Salle 64-60
1952-53 La Salle 65-45 1967-68 La Salle 87-69
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16. ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE
Tuesday, January 28, 8:30 P.M. (EST), at the Jaffa Mosque, Altoona, Pa.
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 2, ST. FRANCIS
OUTLOOK: The Frankies were among the na-
tion's top ten in scoring and rebounding; should
be tough again. Starters back are the great
6-1 Norm Vanlier (18.8 ppg., 10.9 rpg. and 280
assists), 6-1 Bill Snodgrass (17 ppg.), 6-7 Larry
Lewis (17 ppg. and 17 rpg.) and guard John
Kerr. Top sophs are 6-10 Mike Copeland, the
tallest Frankie in history, 6-5 Ken Tabaka and
6-2 guard Len Aden. Vanlier had 30 points, 10
rebounds and 8 assists against LSC two years





Year by Year Scores




Colors: Red & White
1967-68 Record: 19-6
Lettermen: Returning 6, Lost 1
Captain: To be announced
17. LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
Saturday, February 1, 7:05 P.M. (EST), at the Palestra
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 4, LOYOLA 1
OUTLOOK: Guard Charley Powell (27.1 ppg.),
one of the nation's leading scorers last year,
is only starter back. Glen Goodier, a frontcourt
reserve, will probably move into top five but
otherwise it's up to the sophomores. Top pros-
pects are 6-5 Stephney Johnson and 6-4 Al
Jackson, both 20 ppg. scorers for the yearlings.
Coach Bob Luksta
(First Year)
Location: New Orleans, La. 70118 Nickname: Wolfpack
Enrollment:*3,000 Colors: Maroon & Gold
Conference: Independent 1967-68 Record: 11-14
Publicity: Pete Finney Lettermen: Returning 4, Lost 4
Office Phone: 504-866-5471 Captain: Charley Powell
Year by Year Scores
1954-55 La Salle 85-71 1964-65 La Salle 72-69
1963-64 Loyola 63-61 1966-67 La Salle 125-80
1967-68 La Salle 71-51
ALL TIME LA SALLE I
Season Won Lost Pts. For Opp. Pts. Coach
1968 20 8 2171 1924 Jim Harding
1967 14 12 2210 2111 Joe Heyer
1966 10 15 2136 2169 Joe Heyer
1965 15 8 1889 1737 Bob Walters
1964 16 9 1863 1786 Bob Walters
1963 16 8 1791 1606 Donald Moore
1962 16 9 1793 1674 Donald Moore
1961 15 7 1646 1522 Donald Moore
1960 16 6 1800 1700 Donald Moore
1959 16 7 1700 1676 Donald Moore
1958 16 9 1850 1803 Jim Pollard
1957 17 9 1972 1903 Jim Pollard
1956 15 10 1879 1716 Jim Pollard
1955 26 5 2503 1974 Ken Loeffler
1954 26 4 2261 1896 Ken Loeffler
1953 25 3 2243 1731 Ken Loeffler
1952 25 7 2376 2000 Ken Loeffler
1951 22 7 2089 1768 Ken Loeffler
1950 21 4 1646 1362 Ken Loeffler
1949 21 7 1758 1449 Charles McGlone
1948 20 4 1512 1236 Charles McGlone
1947 19 5 1507 1159 Charles McGlone
1946 9 14 1213 1334 Joseph Meehan
1945 12 7 1063 886 Joseph Meehan
1944 8 8 648 638 Joseph Meehan
1943 13 10 1044 966 "Obie" O'Brien
1942 12 11 997 919 "Obie" O'Brien
1941 9 8 770 714 Leonard Tanseer
1940 12 8 718 674 Leonard Tanseer
1939 12 6 689 603 Leonard Tanseer
1938 9 8 543 544 Leonard Tanseer
1937 12 8 629 531 Leonard Tanseer
1936 4 12 467 578 Leonard Tanseer
1935 16 6 668 517 Leonard Tanseer
1934 14 3 539 423 Leonard Tanseer
1933 13 3 492 399 Thomas Conley
1932 14 8 652 — Thomas Conley
1931 15 4 551 — James J. Henry
COACHING RECORDS
(Since 1931) *s
Coach Years of Service Won Lost Avg.
Name
Tom Gola K
Jim Harding (1) 1967-68 20 8 .714 Hubie Marshall .. &
Joe Heyer (2) 1965-67 24 27 .471 Larry Foust M
Bob Walters (2) 1963-65 31 17 .646
Frank Corace ....
Donald (Dudey) Moore (5) 1959-63 79 37 .681
Jim Pollard (3) 1956-58 48 28 .632 Name














"Obie" O'Brien .. (2) 1942-43 25 21 .577 Hubie Marshall ..
Leonard Tanseer (8) 1934-41 88 59 .598 Larry Cannon ....
•
Thomas Conley .. (2) 1932-33 27 11 .711 Bob McAteer
Tom Gola















aptain Leading Scorer Games Field Goals Foul Goals Points
,annon D. Ervin Larry Cannon 28 207 132 546
Marshall/ G.Paull Hubie Marshall 26 220 109 549
J-y
Marano Hubie Marshall 25 277 120 674
( Cunnane Curt Fromal 23 182 77 441
Ink Corace Frank Corace 25 242 117 601
Raftery T. Abbott Frank Corace 24 186 69 441
b McAteer Bob McAteer 25 205 133 543
I McAteer Bill Raftery 22 143 106 392
tie Captains Bob Alden 22 122 116 360
Ferner Joe Heyer 23 171 60 402
ns. Eltringham Bill Katheder 25 127 72 326
tne Captains Al Lewis 26 165 129 459
he Captains Al Lewis 25 132 62 326
h Gola
kola F. O'Hara
Tom Gola 31 274 202 750
Tom Gola 30 252 186 690
he Captains
pries Donnelly
Tom Gola 28 186 145 517
Tom Gola 29 192 120 504
lies Phelan Jack George 29 200 69 469
ink Comerford Larry Foust 25 136 83 355
1 Greenburg Larry Foust 28 177 99 453
.: Greenburg Larry Foust 24 257 87 401
Id Bernhardt Bob Walters 23 — — 348
b Walters Bob Walters 23 160 47 367
1 Walters Bob Walters 17 108 31 247
In Clune Bob Walters 16 — — 215
Reichman
arles McClone Charles McGlone 23 79 24 182
Gillen J. Brnich Charles McGlone 17 85 18 188
7i Carroll Tom Carroll 20 67 18 152
ink Hoerst Frank Hoerst 18 66 42 174
ink Hoerst Frank Hoerst 17 53 27 130
me Captains Frank Hoerst 20 57 33 147
il Kear Frank Hoerst 16 42 21 105
itt Kratchowill Clem Meehan 20 85 28 198
>m Meehan Charles Mosicant 17 34 48 116
i Meehan
arles Mosicant Clem Meehan 22 63 32 158
irt Gratz Ray Bab Mort Gratz 19 36 26 98
LEADING EXPLORER SCORERS
Career Scoring—Over 1,000 Points
isons Seasons
ayed Games Avg. Points Name Played Games Avg. Points
52-55) 121 20.2 2,461 Fred lehle (1950-53) 94 12.8 1,204
54-67) 74 21.3 1,576 Robert Walters .. (1944-47) 80 14.9 1,193
47-50) 103 14.2 1,464 Alonzo Lewis .... (1954-57) 82 13.8 1,137
52-64) 73 19.3 1,411 Bob McAteer .... (1959-62) 69 15.3 1,056
51-53) 88 14.1 1,243 George Paull .... (1964-67) 74 13.7 1,016
One Season High >—Over 400 Points
Season Points Name Season Points
52-55) 118 20.8 2,461 Fred lehle . 1952 469
1954 690 Al Lewis . 1957 459
1966 674 Larry Foust . 1949 453
1964 601 Larry Cannon .. 1967 448
1967 549 Fred lehle . 1953 444
1968 546 Frank Corace . 1963 441
1962 543 Curt Fromal . 1965 441
1953 517 Norm Grekin . 1953 436
1952 504 Norm Grekin . 1952 435
1968 475 Joe Heyer . 1959 402
1951 469
18. LAFAYETTE COLLEGE
Wednesday, February 5, 8:00 P.M. (EST), at Easton, Pa.
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 17, LAFAYETTE 5
OUTLOOK: Leopards lost ten games by six
points or less, last year; figure to be much
better since only 6-5 Bob Clements has grad-
uated. 6-6 Ken Skillman, 6-2 Mike Miller and
6-2 Bob Waller, all starters for second half of
season, should form nucleus. Guards George
Lefkowski and Vic Caola are experienced. 6-5
center Bob Cole played well at times. 6-5 Ron
Moyer (19.4 ppg. for frosh) appears to be best
newcomer; 6-8 soph Ed Skuchas also could help.








Colors: Maroon & White
1967-68 Record: 5-19
Lettermen: Returning 7, Lost 3
Co-Captains: George Lefkowski
and Ken Skillman
Year by Year Scores
1944-45 Lafayette 52-45
1945-46 Lafayette 57-49
1947-48 La Salle 43-39
1948-49 La Salle 61-37
1950-51 La Salle 71-64
1951-52 La Salle 62-52 (OT)
1952-53 La Salle 56-50
1953-54 La Salle 88-70
1954-55 La Salle 76-60
1955-56 La Salle 95-81
1956-57 Lafayette 84-75
1957-58 La Salle .... 82-74
1958-59 La Salle .... 84-77
1959-60 La Salle .... 81-73
1960-61 La Salle ....104-86
1961-62 Lafayette ... .... 73-64
1962-63 La Salle .... 95-59
1963-64 La Salle ....100-86
1964-65 La Salle .... 91-73
1965-66 Lafayette ... .... 93-81
1966-67 La Salle .... 85-72
1967-68 La Salle .... 74-75
19. VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY
Saturday, February 8, 8:45 P.M. (EST), at the Palestra
SERIES RECORD:
VILLANOVA 11, LA SALLE 8
OUTLOOK: Very bright. Only one starter grad-
uates and the only problem might be finding
a strong-shooting backcourt running mate for
playmaker Frank Gillen. Johnny Jones, the
team's top scorer and rebounder the past two
years, strong Sam Sims and Frank McCall
return up front. Veteran guards include Bob
Melchionni and George May. 6-8 Howard Porter,
touted as one of the greatest Wildcat prospects
in history, should give team a big lift offen-
sively. Guards Joe Walters and John Fox and
forwards Hal Watson and Clarence Smith add
depth.








Colors: Blue & White
1967-68 Record: 19-9 (NIT)
Lettermen: Returning 9, Lost 1
Co-Captains: Johnny Jones &
Frank Gillen
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Year by Year Scores
1933-34 Villanova 25-23
1934-35 Villanova 22-21
1934-35 La Salle 29-23
1955-56 Villanova 76-73
1955-56 La Salle 71-64
1956-57 La Salle 75-61
1957-58 La Salle 111-105 (OT)








1963-64 La Salle 63-59
1964-65 Villanova 86-72
1965-66 La Salle 78-70
1966-67 Villanova 68-59
20. AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
Wednesday, February 12, 8:30 P.M. (EST), at Fort Myer Arena,
Arlington, Va.
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 3, AMERICAN 1
OUTLOOK: The Eagles are rebuilding with a
lineup featuring speed and agility rather than
height personified by graduated 7-1 center
Art Beatty. 6-8 Vince Schafmeister, 6-3 Gordon
Styles (19th best rebounder in nation last
year) and 5-10 Terry Hill are only returning
regulars. Junior college transfers Bill Kagarise,
a guard, and Dan DuVal, a 6-3 forward, could
start. Soph guard Reid Fader and 6-6 veteran




Colors: Red, White & Blue
1967-68 Record: 14-12
Lettermen: Returning 8, Lost 4
Co-Captains: Terry Hill &
Gordon Stiles
Year by Year Scores
1965-66 La Salle 103-93 1967-68 La Salle 74-65
1966-67 American 94-90 (OT) 1967-68 La Salle 84-57





21. ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE
Saturday, February 15, 8:45 P.M. (EST), at the Palestra
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 34, ST. JOSEPH'S 29
OUTLOOK: Forward Mike Hauer, leading scorer
(17.8) and rebounder (13.8), and guard Dan
Kelly (17.6) head most experienced team Jack
McKinney has enjoyed in three years at helm.
Team is deep at every position. 6-8 Ed Leonar-
czyk returns at center with 6-6 John Connolly
and 6-7 Bruce Marks, both sophs, in reserve.
Other guard possibilities include vets Mike
Nash and Mike Dignazio, soph Jack Snyder and
6-4 junior Tom Lynch. 6-6 Eric Mitchell, 6-4
Frank McLaughlin and 6-5 transfer Tom DeMoss
will be battling vets Joe O'Neill, Al Horn and
Dave Pfahler up front.
Coach Jack McKinney
(W-33, L-19)






Colors: Crimson & Gray
1967-68 Record: 17-9
Lettermen: Returning 6, Lost 3
Co-Captains: Mike Hauer and
Dan Kelly
Year by Year Scores
1900-01 La Salle . 32- 7 1943-44 St. Joseph's . 53-37
1900-01 La Salle . 29-13 1944-45 St. Joseph's . . 39-36
1901-02 La Salle . 70- 8 1945-46 La Salle . 38-36
1910 La Salle . 22-18 1946-47 La Salle . 48-45
1910 St. Joseph's . 24-18 1947-48 St. Joseph's . 70-65
1910 St. Joseph's . 35-29 1948-49 La Salle . 78-41
1911 La Salle . 10- 6 1949-50 La Saile . 79-50
1911 La Salle . 20-16 1949-50 La Salle . 74-53
1912 La Salle 1950-51 La Salle . 77-64
1915-16 St. Joseph's . 31-26 1950-51 La Salle . 81-63
1915-16 La Salle . 29-21 1951-52 St. Joseph's . 54-53
1916-17 La Salle . 30-29 1951-52 La Salle . 68-50
1916-17 St. Joseph's . 28-27 1952-53 La Salle . 79-52
1916-17 La Salle . 22-17 1952-53 La Salle . 75-63
1922-23 St. Joseph's . 44- 9 1953-54 La Salle . 73-57
1933-34 La Salle . 27-15 1953-54 La Salle . 78-64
1933-34 La Salle . 39-20 1954-55 La Salle . 82-56
1934-35 St. Joseph's . 28-25 1955-56 St. Joseph's . 69-56
1934-35 La Salle . 32-25 1956-57 St. Joseph's . 97-85
1934-35 St. Joseph's . 26-25 1956-57 La Salle . 61-57
1935-36 St. Joseph's . 23-19 1957-58 St. Joseph's . 82-77 (OT)
1935-36 St. Joseph's . 40-20 1958-59 St. Joseph's . 70-63
1936-37 St. Joseph's . 25-21 1959-60 La Salle . 80-73
1936-37 St. Joseph's . 28-25 1960-61 St. Joseph's . 63-54
1937-38 La Salle . 22-18 1961-62 La Salle . 72-71
1938-39 La Salle . 32-31 1962-63 St. Joseph's . 66-49
1939-40 St. Joseph's . 33-28 1963-64 La Salle . 80-70
1940-41 St. Joseph's . 48-40 1964-65 St. Joseph's . 93-85
1941-42 St. Joseph's . 58-53 1965-66 St. Joseph's . 92-69
1942-43 St. Joseph's . 48-45 1966-67 St. Joseph's . 96-85
1943-44 St. Joseph's . 53-33 1966-67 La Salle . 73-70
1967-68 La Sail e 103-71
22. DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY
Wednesday, February 19, 8:45 P.M. (EST), at the Palestra
SERIES RECORD:
DUQUESNE 10, LA SALLE 9
OUTLOOK: 6-9 Gary Major, 6-8 Phil Washington
(13.4 ppg.), 6-4 Moe Barr (15.2) and 6-2 Billy
Zopf, (13.8) return as starters. 6-10 twins Garry
and Barry Nelson, 6-5 Jarrett Durham and
guards Steve McHugh and Tim Bradley come up
from unbeaten freshman team, so Dukes should
be even stronger, especially in the height de-
partment. Graduated were leading scorer Ron
Guziak and "sixth man" Rich Carlberg (20 and
17 vs. LSC, respectively, last year).





Coach John (Red) Manning
(W-140, L-97)
Nickname: Dukes
Colors: Red & Blue
1967-68 Record: 18-7 (NIT)
Lettermen: Returning 4, Lost 3
Captain: To be announced
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Year by Year Scores
1939-40 Duquesne 27-23 (OT) 1958-59 La Salle 72-65
1949-50 Duquesne 49-47 1959-60 La Salle 68-65
1950-51 Duquesne 53-43 1960-61 Duquesne 78-63
1951-52 Duquesne 71-60 1961-62 Duquesne 80-66
1951-52 La Salle 59-46 1962-63 La Salle 73-69
1952-53 La Salle 74-66 1963-64 Duquesne 89-58
1954-55 Duquesne 67-65 1964-65 La Salle 83-69
1956-57 La Salle 87-80 1965-66 Duquesne 79-77
1957-58 Duquesne 74-55 1966-67 La Salle 77-66
1967-68 La Salle 80-79 (OT)
23. UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT
Friday, February 21, 8:45 P.M. (EST), at the Palestra
SERIES RECORD:
DETROIT 1, LA SALLE
OUTLOOK: The addition of 6-8 U.S. Olympic
team star center Spencer Haywood, a transfer
from Trinidad JC, should make the Titans much
stronger. 6-8 Al Peake heads a banner crop of
sophomores who will add speed and depth.
The team lost top scorer Bruce Rowdan among
eight graduated seniors, but veterans like 6-6
Jerry Swartzfager and 6-4 Vyto Abramavicius




Colors: Red & White
1967-68 Record: 13-12
Lettermen: Returning 4, Lost 8
Co-Captains: Jerry Swartzfager &
Vyto Abramavicius





Year by Year Scores
1964-65 Detroit 93-8
24. WEST CHESTER STATE COLLEGE
Tuesday, February 25, 8:30 P.M. (EST), at Hollinger Fieldhouse,
West Chester, Pa.
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 22, WEST CHESTER 6
OUTLOOK: Plenty of experienced players on
hand, but the Rams lack height and a strong
scoring threat like the graduated Pete Cham-
bers. 6-6 Vic Schuster is the tallest veteran.
Forwards Dave Van Horn, John Brown and Jim
Weller hustled for 31 rebounds against the
taller Explorers last year. Playmaker Barry
Nagle also returns. Despite tougher schedule,
team should improve if defense holds up.
Coach Walter Funk
(W-14, L-33)
Location: West Chester, Pa. 19380 Nickname: Rams
Enrollment: 4,950 Colors: Purple & Gold
Conference: Middle Atlantic 1967-68 Record: 6-18
Publicity: Bob Nye Lettermem Returning 11, Lost 1
Office Phone: 215-692-3210 Captain: John Brown
Year by Year Scores
1931-32 La Salle 38-20 1939-40 La Salle 37-21
1931-32 Westchester.. 18-15 1939-40 West Chester .. 30-27
1932-33 La Salle 30-27 1940-41 La Salle 43-31
1932-33 La Salle 1951-52 La Salle 85-55
1933-34 La Salle 37-23 1952-53 La Salle 111-60
1933-34 La Salle 25-24 1953-54 La Salle 65-51
1935-36 Westchester.. 39-20 1954-55 La Salle 85-50
1935-36 WestChester.. 36-30 1955-56 La Salle 90-78
1936-37 La Salle 39-24 1956-57 La Salle 57-51
1936-37 WestChester.. 28-27 1957-58 La Salle 68-66
1937-38 La Salle 47-34 1958-59 La Salle 85-67
1937-38 WestChester.. 33-30 1959-60 La Salle 85-68
1938-39 La Salle 46-31 1960-61 La Salle 83-67
1938-39 La Salle 48-45 1967-68 La Salle 79-55
MIDDLE ATLANTIC CONFERENCE
(UNIVERSITY DIVISION) PLAYOFFS
Friday and Saturday, February 28-March 1, at the Palestra
Four teams will be selected and paired by the conference Games' Com-
mittee, with the winner representing the conference in the NCAA
tourney.
Eligible Teams










La Salle's 1967-68 Explorers finished with the school's best record
(20-8) and first NCAA Tournament team in 13 years, thanks to a devas-
tating fast-break, a vastly-improved defense and fine all-around play of
high-scoring forward Larry Cannon.
The Middle Atlantic Conference champions finished the season by
losing to Columbia, 83-69, in the first round of the NCAA at College
Park, Md. But La Salle still had its best record since the glory days of
Tom Gola when the Explorers won the NCAA title in 1954 and finished
runnerup to San Francisco the following year with a 26-5 mark.
"This club ran the fast-break as well as anyone I've ever seen," said
Coach Jim Harding. "I was proud of them. They never gave up."
Besides adapting remarkably to Harding's single-post offense, the
Explorers improved almost 13 points a game on defense compared to
1966-67. La Salle's 68.7 ppg. allowed was the school's best defensive
showing since Ken Loeffler's great 1954-55 club allowed only 63.7 ppg.
Cannon, who was elected the club's "Most Valuable Player" by his
teammates at the end of the season, led the Explorers in scoring (19.5
ppg.) and assists (134) and finished second in rebounds (278). The 6-5
junior scored 546 points, the sixth highest single-season total in La
Salle's history. Larry fell just six points short of becoming only the
third player in the school's history to score 1,000 in two years.
Ed Szczesny, the surprising 6-8 sophomore, led the team in rebound-
ing (281) and field goal percentage (48.6%) and was third in scoring
(13.2). Szczesny, a transfer from Oklahoma, also turned in Explorer
team highs for the year with 32 points against Creighton and 20
rebounds against Gettysburg.
Bernie Williams, the much-improved 6-3 junior, led the team in free
throw percentage (78.5%) and was second in scoring (16.9 ppg.). Ber-
nie's total of 475 points was the ninth highest single-season effort in
La Salle's history.
La Salle's other starters also did their jobs well. Stan Wlodarczyk,
6-6 junio.' from Mahanoy City, Pa., was third in rebounds (263) and one
of the most improved players in the East, especially on defense. Roland
Taylor, a 6-0 transfer from Dodge City (Kans.) Jr. College, finished
second in assists (77) and did a fine playmaking and defensive job.
The only seniors on the club were forwards Dave (Lefty) Ervin
and Dave Bednarik. Ervin, who finished his varsity career with 756
36
points (9.9 ppg. chiefly as a re-
serve), picked up "Instant Offense"
and "Super Sub" tags during La
Saile's mid-season six game streak
by hitting 37 of 52 field goal at-
tempts (71.2%).
The Explorers had winning streaks
of six and five games and never lost
more than two in a row during the
year. Impressive victories came over
Temple and Syracuse (twice each),
West Virginia, St. Joseph's, North
Carolina State, Miami (Fla.), More-
head State and Duquesne, among
others. La Salle won for the first
time in Miami in six years and first
time in Pittsburgh in eight years.
Cannon made the Middle Atlantic Conference and Big Five All Star
teams and was named co-MVP of the MAC as well as being named to
three weekly ECAC All East squads, the Boston Garden All Tourney
team and All State squad. Williams was named to the MAC squad,
received one weekly ECAC award and also made the ECAC Holiday
Festival team.
Cannon and Ervin were also elected official 1967-68 co-captains by
their Explorer teammates at the end of the season. La Salle used
game captains during the campaign.
1967-68 EXPLORER HIGH MARKS
INDIVIDUAL
POINTS SCORED—32, Ed Szczesny vs. Creighton
FIELD GOALS SCORED— 15, Ed Szczesny vs. Creighton
FREE THROWS SCORED— 13, Larry Cannon vs. Bucknell
POINTS, ONE-HALF—20, Bernie Williams vs. West Chester
REBOUNDS—20, Ed Szczesny vs. Gettysburg
TEAM
POINTS SCORED— 105 vs. Syracuse
FIELD SCORES SCORED—41 vs. West Virginia and Syracuse
FREE THROWS SCORED—27 vs. St. Josephs
POINTS, ONE-HALF—60 vs. Syracuse
REBOUNDS—80 vs. Gettysburg
PERSONAL FOULS—27 vs. Niagara
INDIVIDUAL OPPONENT HIGHS
POINTS SCORED—52, Calvin Murphy, Niagara
REBOUNDS—26, Manny Leaks, Niagara
THE 1967-68 SEASON
RESULTS AND SCORING
























1 | CO o S
Rider 59 50 1 18 12 11 4 6 8
Gettysburg 96 58 2 -0 27 20 12 12 2 8 1 6 2 2 4
Albright 82 40 3 21 7 15 10 10 13 4 2
Bucknell 34 69 4 29 10 20 10 15
Niagara S3 100 4 1 23 23 3 10 s 7 2 2 - -
Providence 56 77 4 2 11 6 10 5 13 9 - 2 - - -
N. Carolina St. 58 63 5 2 22 8 9 17 4 6 - - 2 - - -
Louisville 71 94 5 3 9 24 8 12 8 3 2 - - -
W. Virginia 100 83 6 3 21 26 24 12 3 12 2 - -
Syracuse 78 63 7 3 20 15 19 12 6 6
Miami (Fla.) 92 84 8 3 13 25 4 21 19 10 D - - - -
St. Joseph's 103 71 9 3 12 23 8 25 14 17 2 2 -
Loyola (La.) 71 51 10 3 22 12 17 10 6 2 2 - 1 -
Syracuse 105 81 11 3 30 26 7 13 14 11 2 2 - -
W. Kentucky 79 84 11-4 15 15 21 13 5 10
Pennsylvania 45 57 11-5 6 15 13 2 7 2
Duquesne 80 79 12-5 27 15 13 6 15 4
Creighton 71 77 12-6 24 3 32 3 7 2
W. Chester 79 55 13-6 19 31 10 8 6 1 2 - - 2
Lafayette 74 45 14-6 9 12 6 14 12 - 9 7 - 5 -
Temple 64 60 15-6 12 24 16 8 4
American U. 74 65 16-6 21 12 14 8 8 11
Canisius 80 64 17-6 22 21 8 14 12 3 - - -
Villanova 56 64 17-7 23 6 9 5 13
Morehead St. 81 73 18-7 26 22 5 15 5 8
American U. M 57 19-7 22 19 23 4 8 7 2 - 2 -
Temple 87 69 20-7 28 19 13 7 5 15
Columbia 69 83 20-8 14 24 18 2 7 2 2 - - - -
TOTALS 2171 1924 20-8 546 475 370 259 233 193 34 21 14 11 9 2
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42, Hubie Marshall, vs. Albright, December 1, 1965 and
Louisville, March 2, 1966.
42, Bob McAteer, vs. Millersville, December 1, 1961.
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED:
33, Tom Gola, vs. Temple, February 26, 1955.
33, Frank Corace, vs. Penn, February 12, 1963.
33, Hubie Marshall, vs. Penn, December 21, 1966.
FIELD GOALS MADE:
20, Bob McAteer (28 atts.), vs. Millersville, December 1, 1961.
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED:
19, Tom Gola, vs. Syracuse, December 27, 1954.
FREE THROWS MADE:
17 (18 atts.), Bob McAteer, vs. W. Kentucky, March 2, 1962.
REBOUNDS:
37, Tom Gola, vs. Lebanon Valley, January 15, 1955.
POINTS IN ONE-HALF:
33, Hubie Marshall, vs. Albright, December 1, 1965.
LSC—one season:
POINTS:
750, Tom Gola, 1954-55.
FIELD GOALS:
277, Hubie Marshall, 1965-66.
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED:
267, Tom Gola, 1954-55.
FREE THROWS MADE:
202, Tom Gola, 1954-55.
Opponents—one game:
POINTS:
52, Calvin Murphy, Niagara, December 16, 1967.
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED:
40, Joe Steiner, Bucknell, February 7, 1962.
FIELD GOALS MADE:
20, Joe Steiner, Bucknell, February 7, 1962.
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED:
23, Howie Landa, Lebanon Valley, January 15, 1955.
FREE THROWS MADE:
18, Bob McNeill, St. Joseph's, February 26, 1958.
Dariel Carrier, W. Kentucky, February 25, 1964.
REBOUNDS:




220 (99-121), vs. Miami, Fla., January 23, 1964.
POINTS:
125, vs. Loyola (La.), February 4, 1967.
LARGEST VICTORY MARGIN:




112, vs. Furman, February 6, 1954.
FIELD GOALS:
56, vs. Loyola (La.), February 4, 1967.
FREE THROWS TRIED:
51, vs. Duquesne, February 16, 1957.
FREE THROWS MADE:
30, vs. Canisius, March 12, 1955,
and Utah State, February 28, 1964.
REBOUNDS:
85, vs. Brandeis and Canisius (1955).
ASSISTS:
35, vs. Loyola (La.), February 4, 1967.
POINTS ONE-HALF:
65, vs. Loyola (La.), February 4, 1967.
PERSONAL FOULS:
33, vs. Western Kentucky, February 25,
Opponents—one game:
MOST POINTS:
121, Miami, Fla., January 23, 1964.
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED:
105, Creighton, February 1, 1967.
FIELD GOALS MADE:
47, Miami, Fla., January 23, 1964.
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED:
52, N.C. State, January 23, 1954.
FREE THROWS MADE:
37, Valparaiso, December 29, 1956.
37, W. Kentucky, February 25, 1964.
REBOUNDS:
79, St. Joseph's, January 8, 1966.
LSC—one season:
POINTS:
2,503 in 31 games, 1954-55.
POINTS-PER-GAME:
85.4 in 25 games, 1965-66.
FIELD GOALS MADE:
959 in 31 games, 1954-55.
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED:
879 in 28 games, 1952-53.
FREE THROWS MADE:
585 in 31 games, 1954-55.
Other Team Records:
MOST VICTORIES:














Won Lost Pet. Champions Runner-ups
Quaker City Tourney 8 4 .667 1964
ECAC Holiday Festival 13 8 .619 1955
Kentucky Invitation 2 2 .500 1954, 1955
Orange Bowl Tourney 2 1 .667
Richmond Invitational 2 1.000 1958
Boston Garden Tourney 1 1 .500
Vanderbilt Invitational 1 1 .500 1967
Totals 28 15 .651 Two Four
1952-53 Holiday Festival, New York (5th Place)
De Paul 63 La Salle 61
La Salle 86 Cincinnati 81
La Salle 80 New York U. 63
1953-54 Kentucky Invitational (2nd Place)
La Salle 62 UCLA 53
Kentucky 73 La Salle 60
1953-54 Holiday Festival, New York (3rd Place)
La Salle 77 St. Louis 63
Niagara 69 La Salle 50
La Salle 74 Brigham Young 62
1954-55 Kentucky Invitational (2nd Place)
La Salle 49 S. California 38
Kentucky 63 La Salle 54
1954-55 Holiday Festival, New York (2nd Place)
La Salle 103 Syracuse 54
La Salle 85 UCLA 77
Duquesne 67 La Salle 65
1955-56 Holiday Festival, New York (5th Place)
San Francisco 79 La Salle 62
La Salle 75 Syracuse 72
La Salle 85 St. John's 76
1956-57 Orange Bowl Tournament, Miami Beach, Fla. (5th Place)
W. Kentucky 89 La Salle 76
La Salle 82 Seton Hall 72
La Salle 103 Valparaiso 73
1957-58 Richmond (Va.) Invitational (Won Championship)
La Salle 72 Virginia 64
La Salle 59 (OT) Richmond 55
1961-62 Holiday Festival, New York (4th Place)
La Salle 87 Dartmouth 60
Cincinnati 64 La Salle 56
Dayton 81 La Salle 67
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TOURNAMENT RECORDS
1962-63 Quaker City Festival, Palestra (5th Place)
Brigham Young 84 La Salle 73
La Salle 80 Delaware 64
La Salle 74 (0T) Bowling Green 67
1963-64 Quaker City Festival, Palestra (Won Championship)
La Salle 91 Northwestern 69
La Salle 80 Georgetown 69
La Salle 83 St. Bonaventure 80
1964-65 Holiday Festival, New York (5th Place)
St. John's 78 La Salle 71
La Salle 83 Temple 70
La Salle 73 (OT) Syracuse 70
1965-66 Quaker City Festival, Palestra (4th Place)
La Salle 71 Brigham Young 69
Temple 66 (OT) La Salle 59
Minnesota 92 La Salle 87
1966-67 Vanderbilt Invitational, Nashville (2nd Place)
La Salle 99 Nebraska 76
Vanderbilt 100 La Salle 95
1966-67 Quaker City Festival, Palestra (5th Place)
Syracuse 88 La Salle 84
La Salle 86 Niagara 72
La Salle 78 Bowling Green 77
1967-68 Boston Garden Christmas Tournament (3rd Place)
Providence 77 La Salle 56
La Salle 68 North Carolina St. 63
1967-68 Holiday Festival, New York (5th Place)
Louisville 94 La Salle 71
La Salle 100 West Virginia 83
La Salle 78 Syracuse 68
POST-SEASON
Won Lost Pet. Champions Runner-ups














4 2 .667 1968 1947, 1967
NCAA TOURNAMENT
1954 (Won National Championship)
La Salle 76 (OT) Fordham 74
La Salle 88 N. Carolina St. 81
La Salle 64 Navy 48
La Salle 69 Penn State 54
La Salle 92 Bradley 76
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NCAA TOURNAMENT (Continued)
1955 (Eastern Champions and National Runner-ups)
La Salle 95 W. Virginia 61
La Salle 73 Princeton 46
La Salle 99 Canisius 64
La Salle 76 Iowa 73
San Francisco 77 La Salle 63
1968 (Eliminated in First Round)
Columbia 83 La Salle 69
NATIONAL INVITATIONAL TOURNEY (NIT)
1948 (Eliminated in First Round)
Western Kentucky 68 La Salle 61
1950 (Reached Quarter-Finals)
La Salle 72 Arizona 66
Duquesne 49 La Salle 47
1951 (Eliminated in First Round)
St. Louis 73 La Salle 61
1952 (Won Championship)
La Salle 80 Seton Hall 76
La Salle 51 St. John's 45
La Salle 59 Duquesne 46
La Salle 75 Dayton 64
1953 (Seeded in Quarter-Finals)
St. John's 75 La Salle 74
1963 (Eliminated in First Round)
St. Louis 62 La Salle 61
1965 (Eliminated in First Round)
Detroit 93 La Salle 86
CINCINNATI INVITATIONAL
1949 (Third Place)
Cincinnati 50 La Salle 49
La Salle 63 William & Mary 51
MIDDLE ATLANTIC CONFERENCE TOURNEY
1947 (Second Place)
La Salle 47 Swarthmore 43
Muhlenberg 45 La Salle 41
1967 (Second Place)
La Salle 73 St. Joseph's 70
Temple 78 La Salle 61
1968 (Won Championship)
La Salle 84 American U. 57
La Salle 87 Temple 69
1967-68 EXPLORER ATTENDANCE
La Salle played before a total of 162,373 fans during the 1967-68
season for an average of 5,799. The Explorers attracted 89,598 in 12
doubleheaders and two Middle Atlantic Conference Playoff games at the
Palestra for a 6,399 average and 72,775 in 14 road games for a 5,198
average. Largest crowds were 15,236 for the Holiday Festival opening
round game against Louisville in the old Madison Square Garden and
9,208 for the La Salle-St. Joseph's and Temple-Army doubleheader, at
the Palestra.
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EXPLORER CENTURY MARKS (25)
(Opponents have scored 100 against La Salle 12 times)
YEAR RESULT SITE
1967-68 LA SALLE 100, W. Virginia 83 Madison Sq. Garden
1967-68 LA SALLE 103, St. Joseph's 71 Palestra
1967-68 LA SALLE 105, Syracuse 81 Palestra
1966-67 LA SALLE 103, Gettysburg 67 Palestra
1966-67 LA SALLE 125, Loyola (La.) 80 Palestra
1966-67 LA SALLE 108, Oklahoma City 97 Palestra
1965-66 LA SALLE 103, American U. 93 Palestra
1965-66 Miami 108, LA SALLE 102 Miami, Fla.
1964-65 LA SALLE 101, Seton Hall 71 Palestra
1963-64 LA SALLE 100, Lafayette 86 Palestra
1962-63 LA SALLE 105, Bucknell 55 Palestra
1961-62 LA SALLE 102, Millersville 62 Lincoln High
1960-61 LA SALLE 104, Lafayette 86 Easton, Pa.
1958-59 LA SALLE 102, Georgetown 72 Washington, D.C.
1957-58 *LA SALLE 111, Villanova 105 Palestra
1956-57 LA SALLE 103, Valparaiso 73 Miami Beach, Fla.
1954-55 LA SALLE 103, Syracuse 54 Madison Sq. Garden
1954-55 LA SALLE 102, Brandeis 56 Convention Hall
1954-55 LA SALLE 112, Lebanon Valley 70 Convention Hall
1953-54 LA SALLE 100, Furman 83 Convention Hall
1952-53 LA SALLE 101, Albright 62 Reading, Pa.
1952-53 LA SALLE 111, West Chester 60 La Salle Fieldhouse
1952-53 LA SALLE 106, Muhlenberg 73 La Salle Fieldhouse
1951-52 LA SALLE 103, Geneva 74 Beaver Falls, Pa.
1951-52 LA SALLE 105, Murray State 82 Convention Hall
"Triple Overtime (1st team ever to score 100 against La Salle)
TOP ROOKIE SCORERS
("Indicates freshman totals; other sophomores)
Year Player & Position Points
1951-52 *Tom Gola, F-C 504
1966-67 Larry Cannon 448
1960-61 Bill Raftery, G-F 392
1967-68 Ed Szczesny, C-F 370




(Bold Face Name: 1968-69 Opponents)
First Last Last La Salle Last Opp.
Opponent Won Lost Met Met Victory Victory
Akron 1 1940 1940 1940(33-30)
Albright 23 2 1946 1968 1968(82-40) 1946(67-61)
Alumni 12 1931 1948 1948(71-35)
American U 3 1 1966 1968 1968 (84-57) 1967(94-90)
Arizona 2 1950 1953 1953(87-68)
Arkansas 1 1948 1948 1948(69-58)
Arnold 1 1943 1943 1943(83-48)
Baldwin-Wallace .... 2 1 1949 1951 1951(86-67) 1949(52-49)
Baltimore U 3 1933 1935 1935(30-25)
Bloomsburg 1 1950 1950 1950(67-41)
Boston College 2 1947 1950 1950(83-61)
Bowling Green 4 1 1949 1967 1967(78-77) 1949(51-45)
Bradley 2 1 1954 1957 1957(87-77) 1956(93-78)
Brandeis 1 1955 1955 1955(102-56)
Brigham Young 3 1 1949 1966 1966(71-69) 1963(84-73)
Brooklyn College .... 1 1935 1935 1935(28-17)
Bucknell 8 1959 1968 1968(84-69)
Butler 1 1940 1940 1940(46-37)
Canisius 9 3 1941 1968 1968(80-64) 1967(93-75)
CCNY 4 1938 1946 1946(94-52)
Catholic U 8 4 1933 1947 1947(68-33) 1939(45-40)
Cincinnati 3 5 1948 1962 1953(86-81) 1962(64-56)
Coast Guard 2 2 1943 1946 1946 (59-46) 1945 (58-44)
Col. of Osteopathy 2 1932 1934 1934(32-13)
Columbia 1 1968 1968 1968(83-69)
Columbus University 1 1942 1942 1942(47-45)
Cooper Union 1 1933 1933 1933(33-16)
Creighton 1 5 1963 1968 1967(88-83) 1968(77-71)
Dartmouth 1 1962 1962 1962(87-60)
Davis-Elkins 4 1935 1942 1942(44-33)
Dayton U 3 1 1952 1962 1954(82-58) 1962(81-67)
Delaware 6 1 1931 1965 1965(97-47) 1931(33-25)
DePaul 1 2 1950 1953 1950(49-41) 1953(68-62)
Detroit 1 1965 1965 1965(93-86)
Dickinson 2 1954 1956 1956(98-57)
Drexel 2 1945 1945 1945(75-46)
Duquesne 9 10 1940 1968 1968(80-79) 1966(79-77)
E. Kentucky 2 1952 1953 1953(89-67)
Elizabethtown 2 1932 1932 1932(46-14)
Fordham 5 1 1954 1962 1962(60-56) 1956(84-69)
Furman 2 1954 1956 1956(73-65)
Gallaudet 1 1932 1932 1932(23-17)
Georgetown 15 8 1945 1966 1965 (88-80) 1966 (101-99)
Geo. Washington .... 1 1951 1951 1951 (85-63)
Georgia Tech 1 1949 1949 1949(67-59)
Geneva 3 1938 1952 1952(103-74)
LA SALLE'S 1967-68 ALL-OPPONENT TEAM








Pete Andrews, Pennsylvania; Don Curnutt, Miami (Fla.); Stu Kerzner,




First Last Last La Salle Last Opp.
Opponent Won Lost Met Met Victory Victory
Gettysburg 11 2 1946 1968 1968(96-58) 1962(57-44)
Haverford College .. 3 1932 1944 1944(56-42)
Holy Cross 1 1949 1949 1949(63-61)
Idaho 1 1951 1951 1951(60-49)
Illinois Wesleyan .. 1 1939 1939 1939(25-23)
Indiana 1 1957 1957 1957(93-80)
lona 2 1954 1966 1966(94-72)
Iowa 2 1954 1955 1955(76-73)
Kansas 1 1952 1952 1952(70-65)
Kentucky 2 1954 1955 1955(63-54)
Kutztown 1 1 1945 1945 1945 (64-48) 1945 (54-53)
Lafayette 17 5 1945 1968 1968(74-45) 1966(93-81)
Lock Haven 1 1947 1947 1947(69-36)
Lebanon Valley 4 1939 1955 1955(112-70)
Lehigh 6 1959 1964 1964(68-40)
Long Island U 2 5 1936 1943 1943(51-46) 1942(61-37)
Louisville 2 4 1949 1968 1966(96-92) 1968(94-71)
Loyola (South) 4 1 1955 1968 1968(71-51) 1964(63-61)
Loyola (Md.) 25 1 1934 1954 1954(97-62) 1944(53-45)
Manhattan 17 4 1913 1964 1964(75-62) 1949(62-53)
Marshall (W. Va.) .... 1 1943 1943 1943(56-32)
Miami (Fla.) 7 3 1951 1968 1968(92-84) 1966(108-102)
ALL-TIME INTERSECTIONAL RECORD
BY CONFERENCE
Conference Won Lost Pet.
Southern 11 1.000
Far West (Big Six) 5 1 .833
Middle Atlantic 134 77 .638
Big Ten 3 2 .600
Western Athletic 5 4 .600
Atlantic Coast 9 7 .563
Ohio Valley 11 12 .478
Ivy League 12 13 .480
Missouri Valley 10 13 .435
Mid-American 5 6 .455
Southwest 1 2 .333
Southeastern 1 3 .250
Western Athletic 6 4 .600
Big Eight 1 2 .333
TOTALS 211 146 .592
Millersville 19 1 1939 1962 1962(102-62) 1958(90-80)
Minnesota 1 1966 1966 1966(92-87)
Morehead St 3 1 1945 1968 1968(81-73) 1945(54-47)
Morris-Harvey 3 1934 1942 1942(39-27)
Moravian 4 1941 1948 1948(79-58)
Mt. St. Mary's 4 4 1931 1939 1939(34-26) 1933(21-14)
Muhlenberg 23 8 1941 1963 1963(88-49) 1959(92-75)
Murray State 1 1952 1952 1952(105-82)
Navy 1 1954 1954 1954(64-48)
Nebraska 1 1967 1967 1967(99-76)
Newark 2 1942 1943 1943(50-35)
N.Y.U 1 1953 1953 1953 (80-63)
N. Carolina St 5 7 1949 1968 1968(68-63) 1961(71-68)





Opponent Won Lost Met
Niagara 10 12 1934
Northwestern 1 1964
Oklahoma A&M 1 1940
Oklahoma City 1 1967
Oklahoma U 1 1945
P.M.C 8 3 1936
Pennsylvania 10 11 1934
Penn State 1 1954
Phila. Pharmacy .... 4 1935
Phila. Textile 2 1931
Phillips Oilers 1 1952
Princeton 1 1 1932
Providence 1 1 1937
Richmond 4 1955
Rice 2 1941
Rider 12 3 1933
Roanoke 1 1 1937
Rutgers U 1 1961
San Francisco 4 1949
Santa Clara 1 1 1940
Scranton 17 9 1932
St. Joseph's 34 29 1901
St. Bonaventure .... 1 1 1958
St. Francis (Pa.) .... 2 1947
St. Francis (N.Y.) .... 7 2 1937
St. John's (N.Y.) .... 3 3 1936
St. Louis 3 3 1951
Seattle 2 1965
Seton Hall 12 11 1932
Southern California 2 1948
Stanford 1 1953
Susquehanna 2 1946
S. W. Missouri State 1 1953
Syracuse 12 6 1955
Temple 25 31 1900
Temple Pharmacy ..2 1 1931
Texas Wesleyan .... 1 1948
Toledo 1 4 1941
Tulsa 1 1940
U.C.L.A 2 1 1950
Upsala 2 1935
Ursinus 1 1932
Utah 1 2 1947
Utah State 1 1 1964
Valparaiso 2 1957
Vanderbilt 1 1967
Villanova 8 11 1934
Virginia 2 1948
Wake Forest 1 1953
Washington College 3 1940
West Chester 22 6 1932
Western Kentucky .. 5 11 1948
Westminster 1 1938
West Virginia 3 1955
William & Mary .... 1 1949
Wyoming 1 1943
Wyomissing P.I 2 1940
Xavier (0.) 1 1 1958
Youngstown 1 1 1952
48













1955 1955 (73-46) 1932 (25-24)







1941 1941 (41-37) 1940 (54-29)



















1955 1955 (85-77) 1950 (62-57)
1936 1936(31-24)
1932 1932 (29-26)















1959 1959 (99-80) 1958 (76-65)
1953 1953 (94-41) 1952 (68-57)
EXPLORER RESULTS YEAR BY YEAR
(Since World War II)








Loyola (Md.) 82 42
Atlantic City Hospital .. 66 64
Atlantic City Navy 37 40
Rider 56 45
Atlantic City Navy 44 52
|
1945-46 (Won 9, Lost 14)
I Opponent LSC OPP
Alumni 66 43
Loyola 45 42
| CCNY 52 94
Muhlenberg 33 51
Phila. Navy 48 71








Coast Guard 44 58
Drexel 95 34
Kutztown 64 48









1946-47 (Won 19, Lost 5)
Opponent LSC OPP
Boston College 76 41
Lock Haven 69 36
Loyola (Md.) 71 46







North Carolina U 65 62
Albright 65 62
Millersville 74 32
*Middle Atlantic Conference Playoffs




Loyola (Md.) 64 62
Moravian 79 58
Arkansas 69 58
Lebanon Valley 77 43










Catholic U 54 37
St. Joseph's 38 36
Scranton 41 65
Naval Hospital 69 71
Georgetown 55 53
Loyola (Md.) 54 43








Loyola (Md.) 59 49
Catholic U 68 33
St. Joseph's 48 45
Georgetown 59 65
Lebanon Valley 72 59
Albright 55 47
Seton Hall 54 46
St. Francis (Pa.) 67 55





Texas Wesleyan 69 66
Albright 68 30
St. Joseph's 65 70
Loyola (Md.) 74 58
St. Francis (N.Y.) 53 52
Pennsylvania 55 43
Muhlenberg 74 68
St. Francis (N.Y.) 59 50
Cincinnati 47 55
Gettysburg 78 62
'Western Kentucky 60 68
49
1948-49 (Won 21, Lost 7)
Opponent LSC OPP
Lock Haven 67 38
Loyola (Md.) 78 57
Brigham Young 76 54
Millersville 65 52
Albright 58 45
Georgia Tech 67 59
Louisville 76 71
San Francisco 45 51
Muhlenberg 73 56
Holy Cross 63 61
Loyola (Md.) 85 61
Toledo 62 51






St. Joseph's 78 41







N. Carolina St 56 60
Gettysburg 93 60
Cincinnati 49 50
'William & Mary 63 51




Loyola (Md.) 73 51
Temple 60 55
U.C.L.A 57 62
San Francisco 44 46
Georgetown 90 58
Western Kentucky 80 69
Bowling Green 72 62
Bloomsburg 67 41
N. Carolina St 66 51
Albright 84 37




St. Joseph's 79 50
Baldwin Wallace 91 65
Toledo 55 59





Boston College 83 61
*Arizona 72 66
*Duquesne 47 49
1950-51 (Won 22, Lost 7)
Opponent LSC OPP
Millersville 57 39
Loyola (Md.) 70 42
Albright 58 51
St. Joseph's 81 63
Gettysburg 70 65
Niagara 82 56
Western Kentucky 63 73
Idaho 60 49
Temple 82 65
Baldwin Wallace 86 67
Bowling Green 85 57
Duquesne 43 53
Geneva 87 58





N. Carolina St 74 76
Loyola (Md.) 71 42
Temple 54 59
Lafayette 71 64
Miami (Fla.) 95 84
Miami (Fla.) 75 77







*St. Louis 61 73
1951-52 (Won 25, Lost 7)
Opponent LSC OPP
Loyola (Md.) 93 66
Niagara 85 74
Millersville 66 45




Western Kentucky 67 58
St. Louis 46 62
Temple 75 59
Eastern Kentucky 77 56
Scranton 92 55
Muhlenberg 95 77
Loyola (Md.) 91 65








Murray State 105 82
Pennsylvania 75 58




"Seton Hall 80 76
k
St. John's 51 45
"Duquesne 59 46
"Dayton 75 64
rSt John's 71 62
^Kansas 65 70
'Phillips Oilers 58 92





West Chester Ill 60
Dayton 73 64






Wake Forest 76 59







St. Joseph's 79 52
Eastern Kentucky 89 67
Loyola (Md.) 73 61
Duquesne 74 66







•St. John's (N.Y.) 74 75
1953-54 (Won 26, Lost 4)
Opponent LSC OPP
Millersville 79 57







tSt Louis 77 63
'Niagara 50 69
tBrigham Young 74 62
Temple 77 63








N. Carolina St 83 78






St. Joseph's 78 64
St. Louis 96 82
iFordham (OT) 76 74
M Carolina St 88 81
Navy 64 48
Penn State 69 54
i Bradley 92 76
1954-55 (Won 26, Lost 5)
Opponent LSC OPP
Millersville 88 72
Loyola (South) 85 71
P.M.C 94 39
Niagara (OT) 76 75
Lafayette 76 60
Utah 69 79




t Duquesne 65 67
St. Louis 88 79
Brandeis 102 56
Muhlenberg 88 79
Lebanon Valley 112 70





N. Carolina St 73 76








Temple (OT) 59 57




*San Francisco 63 77








*San Francisco 62 79
'Syracuse 75 72
'St. John's (N.Y.) 85 76
St. Joseph's 56 69





Seton Hall 63 64
Richmond 74 59


















N. Carolina St 83 78
'Western Kentucky 76 89
'Seton Hall 82 72
'Valparaiso 103 73
Manhattan 81 72
St. Joseph's 85 97
Cincinnati 58 74
'Orange Bowl Classic (Miami)
52
Opponent LSC OPP












St. Joseph's 61 57
1957-58 (Won 16, Lost 9)
Opponent LSC OPP
Millersville 80 90
! Albright 83 55
i Lafayette 82 74
I
Manhattan 72 59
i Pennsylvania 66 67
Niagara (OT) 69 68
•Virginia 72 64
•Richmond (OT) 59 55
Syracuse (OT) 59 55
Muhlenberg 67 61






Xavier (Ohio) 65 76
Muhlenberg 82 80
St. Bonaventure 71 91
Temple 61 71
West Chester 68 66
Scranton 86 60
N. Carolina St 62 71
St. Joseph's 77 82
Morehead St 89 86
Seton Hall 80 79
Villanova 75 64






N. Carolina St 67 82

















Morehead State 63 58
Syracuse (OT) 84 90
Georgetown 80 79








N. Carolina St 68 71





Western Kentucky 74 96
Pennsylvania 70 73
Muhlenberg 75 92




St. Joseph's 63 70
West Chester 85 67
Xavier (Ohio) 99 80
Villanova 57 63
Opponent LSC OPP
Western Kentucky 70 76
West Chester 85 68










West Chester 83 67
Temple 57 63
Western Kentucky 69 73




































Western Kentucky 88 84
Villanova 67 75








'Brigham Young 73 84
'Delaware 80 64
'Bowling Green 74 67












St. Joseph's 49 66
Georgetown 75 72
Villanova 47 63
tSt. Louis 61 62
'Quaker City Tourney
tNational Invitation Tourney
















Miami (Fla.) 99 121
Georgetown 81 85
Gettysburg 50 46
St. Joseph's 80 70
Manhattan 75 62
Villanova 63 59
Seton Hall 68 75
Temple 57 63
Canisius 91 81
Western Kentucky 95 107
Utah State 90 85
Loyola (South) 61 63
'Quaker City Tourney
54
















1965-66 (Won 10, Lost 15)
Opponent LSC OPP
Albright 97 73
Western Kentucky 67 93




'Brigham Young 71 69
'Temple 59 66
'Minnesota 87 92












Western Kentucky 91 77
Seton Hall 101 71
Georgetown 88 80





Utah State 97 109
Seattle 68 84








Miami (Fla.) 102 108
1966-67 (Won 14, Lost 12)
Opponent LSC OPP Opponent LSC OPP











St. Francis (Pa.) 84
American U. (OT) 90
'Vanderbilt Tourney (2nd Place)
tQuaker City Tourney (5th Place)








W. Kentucky 86 95
Creighton (OT) 88 83
Loyola (South) 125 80
Temple 65 79




St. Joseph's 85 96
Lafayette 85 72
i St. Joseph's 73 70
iTemple 61 78
(1967-68 RESULTS ON PAGE 39)
55
1968-69 FRESHMAN TEAM
(Last Year's Record: Won 10, Lost 6)
ROSTER
No. Name Pos. Age Ht. Wt.
14 CONWAY, Vince G 18 5-9 159
12 DENNIS, Bob F 18 6-2 165
25 ENGLISH, John G 18 6-2 165
23 FARRELL, Dennis G 18 5-11 165
33 GLEMB, John G IS 5-11 175
42 JACKSON, Sam C-F 18 6-5 215
24 KOZOLE, Joe G 18 6-0 160
*31 NEALIS, Dave G 17 5-10 160
32 OLKOWSKI, Mark G 17 6-1 170
21 O'NEILL, Frank G 18 6-1 180
10 PENNY, John F 18 6-4 170
35 SMITH, Ron F 18 6-4 190
22 SWEENEY, Jim G-F 18 6-3 185
34 THOMAS, Jim C-F 18 6-5 200
COACH: Curtis E. Fromal (La Salle, '65)
High School and Hometown
Msgr. Bonner, Collingdale, Pa.
West Catholic, Philadelphia
Barrington, Barrington, III.
J. F. Kennedy, Willingboro, N.J,
Bishop Duffy, Niagara Falls, N.Y.
C. E. Hughes, New York, N.Y.
Father Judge, Philadelphia
Sacred Heart, Vineland, N.J.
Bishop Neumann, Philadelphia
West Catholic, Philadelphia
Archmere Acad., Glenolden, Pa.
St. Mel's, Chicago, III.
Dominican, Milwaukee, Wise.
Rosewell, Alpharetta, Ga.
MANAGER: John H. Mecke (71)
Squad Breakdown by State:
Pennsylvania (6), New York, New Jersey and Illinois (2 each), Wisconsin and
Georgia (1 each).























Temple University South Hall
PIERCE JUNIOR COLLEGE 20TH & OLNEY AVE.
Rider Trenton, N. J.
Villanova Villanova, Pa.
TAYLOR BUSINESS SCHOOL 20TH & OLNEY AVE.
Albright Reading, Pa.
JANUARY
ST. JOSEPH'S 20TH & OLNEY AVE.
Phila. Community College ....Cottman & Hawthorne Sts.
PENN CENTER ACADEMY 20TH & OLNEY AVE.
Pennsylvania Palestra
PENN CENTER ACADEMY 20TH & OLNEY AVE.
WILLIAMSON TRADE 20TH & OLNEY AVE.
VILLANOVA 20TH & OLNEY AVE.
FEBRUARY
Lafayette Easton, Pa.
St. Joseph's 54th & City Line
PENNSYLVANIA 20TH & OLNEY AVE.
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY 20TH & OLNEY AVE.
West Chester West Chester, Pa.
HOME GAMES (CAPITALIZED): 7:00 P.M.





La Salle College celebrated its Centennial Year in 1963 and now is
well into its second century of service to higher education and the
community of Philadelphia.
The College was founded March 20, 1863 by the Brothers of the
Christian Schools and derives its name from the founder of the Christian
Brothers, St. John Baptist de La Salle. By 1929, having outgrown three
previous locations in Philadelphia, the campus was moved to its present
30 acre site at 20th st. and Olney ave., in the East Germantown section
of the city. The Evening Division was inaugurated in 1946 in response
to the needs of industry throughout the metropolitan area.
Since 1945, La Salle has experienced the most dramatic period of
expansion in its history. Present enrollment in both Day and Evening
Divisions is over 6,400 students as compared to the 1940 enrollment of
about 400. In the last 16 years, twelve new buildings have been added
to the campus. Both the Day and Evening Divisions offer degree pro-
grams in Arts and Sciences and Business Administration.
Eight modern residence halls accommodate over 800 out of town
students. A $2 million, three story College Union Building, completed
in 1959, includes a Little Theatre as well as dining halls, assembly
rooms, ballroom and other student facilities. The $2.5 million Science
Center, which houses modern lecture rooms and laboratory facilities for
study and research in Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Physics and Psy-
chology opened in 1960. New dormitories to accommodate 200 students
opened last year. Under construction are an athletic activities
building and a new classroom building.
Additional educational areas are located on a 52 acre campus in
Elkins Park and on an 80 acre area in Springfield Township. The Army
Artillery ROTC program was initiated in 1950 and now numbers more
than 1,000 cadets.
Above: Brother Daniel Bernian, F.S.C., President, La Salle College
La Salle Library and Science Building




WEDNESDAY 4 U. OF BALTIMORE PALESTRA
Monday 9 *Rider College Trenton, N.J.
WEDNESDAY 11 U. OF MIAMI PALESTRA
Saturday 14 Niagara University.. Niagara Falls, N.Y.
WEDNESDAY 18 CANISIUS COLLEGE PALESTRA
Saturday 21 Albright College Reading, Pa.
FRIDAY 27 QUAKER
SATURDAY 28 CITY
MONDAY 30 TOURNAMENT SPECTRUM
FIRST ROUND PAIRINGS
Rhode Island-South Carolina Indiana-Niagara
DePaul-St. Joseph's LA SALLE-Penn State
JANUARY
SATURDAY 4 *HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY PALESTRA
TUESDAY 7 THE CREIGHTON U PALESTRA
Saturday 11 Syracuse University Syracuse, N.Y.
SATURDAY 18 WESTERN KENTUCKY U PALESTRA
WEDNESDAY 22 UNIVERSITY OF PENNA PALESTRA
SATURDAY 25 *TEMPLE UNIVERSITY PALESTRA
Tuesday 28 St. Francis College Altoona, Pa.
FEBRUARY
SATURDAY 1 LOYOLA U. (NEW ORLEANS) ..PALESTRA
Wednesday 5 *Lafayette College Easton, Pa.
SATURDAY 8 VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY PALESTRA
Wednesday 12 *American University ....Fort Meyer, Va.
SATURDAY 15 *ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE PALESTRAH WEDNESDAY 19 DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY PALESTRA
FRIDAY 21 UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT PALESTRA
Tuesday 25 *West Chester State ..West Chester, Pa.
FRIDAY 28 MAC PLAYOFFS PALESTRA
MARCH
SATURDAY 1 MAC PLAYOFFS PALESTRA
Middle Atlantic Conference (University Division) Games
1 2285
